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City State __ Zip _

Address _

Name _

$ _

$--

$ 2.00

$ _

JOKER'S WIIJ)
550 East \Veisheimer Road

Columbus. OH 43214
16141263-0685

Proudly Announcing the
Release of ow' First Recording

Featuring:
• Zing! Went The Strings • Right From The Start
or All' Heart She Had JHy Heart

• If You Had All The World • Can't You Hear J\lc
And Its Gold Callin' Caroline

• Holly • Georgia On My MimU
• That's Life Sweet Georgia Brown
• Blue, Turning Grey Oyer You • J\'ly Buddy
• Original Db:icland One-Step • I Didn't 'Van1 To Fall
• Stars FeB On Alabama • It Is Well With !'Ill' Soul

Canadian and overseas orders please specify "U.S. Funds."

Tile distrilmfioll, sole or ndl'erlis;Ilg of tllis recordillg is /lot tI

represe/ltal1011 tlUlI tile cOlltellt is appropriate {or COli test lise.

_ Compact Disc/s @ S15. each

_ Cassettels @ $10. each

Shipping

Total

What do Jerome Kern, "Fats" Waller, Val
Hicks & Leonard Bernstein have in common?

(Answer: They're all on the new Masters of Harmony CD.)

$2.50

I ntroducing Masterpiece, the newest
release from the Masters of Harmony.

The 1990 and 1993 S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
International Championship Chorus
has a big treat in store for you. Their
latest recording Masterpiece highlights
some of the greatest composers anCl
arrangers of all time.

What's more, Masterpiece will give
you some insij!,ht into why Master~ of
Harmony performances are met with
rave reviews and standing ovations.
Foreign orders, please mark your check or money order for ·U. S.
Funds· and include an addilional $1.00 lor shippin~ and handling. The
distribution, sale, or advertising of unofficial recordings is nol a
representation that the contents 01 such recordings are suitable lor
conlest use.

r---------------------ORDERFORtr--------------------,
i TITLE ITEM QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL
i NEW! Masterpiece Casselle $10
i CD $15
iCaroling! Caroling! Casselte $10
: CD $15
iShowtime Casselte $10
: CD $15
i Shipping & Handling

i TOTAL ENCLOSED, .
iName' _
iAddress, _
:City State Zip, _
iPlease charge: 0 VISA® 0 MasterCard® 0 Check Enclosed
icard # Expiration Date' _
iAuthorized Signature _
i If paying by check or money order. make payable to:
i. Foothill Cilies Chapter, SPEBSQSA
i Mail to: Russ Johnson, 9201 Gaymont Ave., Downey, CA 90240 I

!HRMZ For more information. calf: (310) 928-2426 :L ~
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Existing chapters can reach out to nearby
communities, using their experience and
resources to start a new group.

The International Membership Conunit
tee, chaired by Tim Hanrahan, is reviewing
a proposal for simplifying the process of
licensing and chartering. Some improve
ments have already occurred; the paperwork
has been trimmed down considerably and
the number of people required to license and
charter has been reduced to 12 and 16 re
spectively.

Secondly, all other Barbershoppers must
become involved. An article by Director of
Marketing Gary Stamm in the July/August,
1993, Harmonizer shows us that if each
member enlisted just olle new member ev
ery six years, the Society would grow by
three percent every year. Sounds easy,
doesn't it?

When I first joined the Society, I was so
excited about the joys of ringing harmony
that I could not contain myself. I shared my
enthusiasm with every male I knew. I was
fortunate to have a goodly number of friends
and co-workers at my job, a good male
section in the adult chmch choir I directed,
and I was on good terms with men from
several community organizations with which
I worked ... I didn't leave a stone unturned
in recruiting as many men as I could contact.

I'd never heard of"Man of Note" awards,
so I never asked for credit, if there was any.
That didn't matter. What mattered was a
desire to share the harmony and friendships
available in this marvelous singing organi
zation.

To this day, if I'm traveling on an air
plane, in a meeting of non-Society members

Heaven
In "Seventh

H ere's some interesting information
for you about membership and the
future of the Society.

OUf 87 percent membership retention
rate in 1993 was up five percent from 1983.
We're doing an excellent job of retaining
our members; much better than most com
parable organizations. This is even more
significant when you consider Ihat, with an
average age of 57, we lose about one mem
ber a day to death.

The international office processes morc
than 200 address changes for members ev
ery week. Sometimes, members move to
locations having 110 chapters within reason
able distance. If such a member is truly
hooked on harmony, and three other guys
are not available, he becomes disconnected
from his lifeblood support system. We hope
he maintains his Society membership
through the Frank H. Thorne Chapter-at
Large.

Even for members who are permanently
located, when you add today's stressful mix
of potential job layoffs, multiple family
employments and second jobs, longer work
hours, plus the temptation of other interests,
and that 01' nemesis "burnout," then a reten~

tion rate of 87 percent looks pretty good.
Yet, our lIetmembership has declined by

ten percent. \Vhy? Lack of recruitment! It
is slowly killing us. While retention is up
five percent from ten years ago, recruitment
is dowlI 35 percent over the same period!

This decade of slow decline does not
need to continue. It can be easily reversed in
two ways.

First, let's start more chapters. We have
only 807 chapters in the U. S. and Canada.
Chapters can be started by Barbershoppers
who move to communities that have none.
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continued from page 2

Chapters interested in bid
ding for the 1998 midwinter
conventions must submit
their bids to the international
office by February 1, 1995.

•

or waiting in line somewhere, I ask the
person next to me if he or she enjoys sing
ing. I've sent names of people to chapter
presidents ofol1l' Society, to Sweet Adelines
International and to Harmony Inc., as pro
spective mcmbers or just to add to the mail
ing list for their shows. One female music
teacher to whom I spoke not only joined the
Sweet Adelincs but soon became the music
director for her chorus.

Enthusiasm still wells up within me.
Harmon)' is healing. Music is meniment.
Friendships are forever.

You have the same feelings. You only
need to let others know. Awaken your sense
of urgency. I challenge you to get at least
one new member enlisted this year. I prom
ise you I will do 111)' best to sign up as many
as I can.

Let's be an ever-growing Society and
Keep The Whole World Singing! @

1998
MIDWINTER

CONVENTION
BIDDERS

For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
291 N. Hubbards Lane,
Suite B-26111
Louisville, KY 40207
Phone: (502) 893-7288
Fax: (502) 893-6694

Be your best!

About this time, J was getting a little
uneasy, you see, because I was one of the 43
non-performers. Then the speaker went on.

"Gentlemen, if the president of our Soci
ety does not recruit n new member each year,
how can he expect his district presidents to
do it? If every district president doesn't
recruit nt least one ncw member each year,
how can they expect their divisional vice
presidcllts to do it? If every divisional vice
president doesn't recruit a new member each
year, howcan they expect theirchapterpresi
dents to do it? And, if every chapter presi
dent doesn't recruit a new member every
year, how can they expect theirchaptcr mem
bers to do it? Finally, if every Society
member doesn't recruit just one new mem
ber each year ... 10 whom will we leave our
hard-earned legacy?"

He closed by saying, "Our distrietmem
bership vice president, Greg Elam, put it
very nicely: 'If it is to be, it is up to me.'
Gentlemen, that 'me' starls with you!"

The speaker was Steve Shannon, music
director of the LoneStar Statesmen chorus.
Thanks, Steve, for waking us up to the fact
that membership is up to all of us.

That address is a challenge to me that I
have accepted. I have a copy of ii, with the
part abollt the president of our Society not
recruiting olle new member highlighled,
posted on Illy desk where I can see il every
day.

I will recruit one new member before the
end of 1994. How about you?

Quality
is our style
by Ernie Nickoson

International President

I
was wondering what Icould write about
in my column, "Quality is Our Style,"
when the postman delivered my mail.

One of the pieces that T received was the
SPEBSQSA Membership Suuunary.

Was I ever shocked to read that the Soci
ety had a net membership loss for the first
quarter. Now, folks, this is not being our
best when it comes to membership recruit
ment. 1 wallt 10 share a story with you.

I was the international representative to
the Southwestern District last March. Dur
ing the House of Delegates meeting, an
enthusiastic delegate frol11 Springs. Texas,
gave a vcry inspirational and challenging
address to the delegates and guests about
running our Society, districts and chapters
as a business. He also brought lip the topic
of membership, which was the subject that
hit home with me.

"Speaking ofmembership," he said, "how
many members of this House of Delegates
have actually recruited even one new mem
ber this year?" Eleven hands were raised to
loud applause.

"Now, will the rest of you raise your
hands?" To an embarrassed silence, 43
hands were raised.

"Please look nround you," the speaker
continued. "Do you suppose thnt the same
ratio of non-performance npplies to the
houses of delegates of the other 15 districts?
Probably!

"And, that means if only the officers and
members of our collective district boards
had each recruited just one new
Barbershopper this year, our international
membership statistics would have been in
the black! It's that simple. It's that easy!"

Juty/August t994 8fminonizer 3



Tucson's midwinter convention
will satisfy the whole family

by Bel' Marker, Tucson, Arizona

Artists abound in Tucson, featuring native craftwork and jewelry.
(Photo@Ed t,\cain, furnished courtesy of the t.lelropolilan Tucson Convention & Visitors Bureau)

T
he 1995 midwinter convention will
be held January 22-29 in Tucson,
Arizona, a community known for its

diversity of culture, abundance of activities
and, well, just abollt everything but bad
weather. It's always beautiful and sun
shiny-about 350 days each year. III fact,
Tucson has more sunshine than any other
city in the United States.

Winter temperatures average daytime
highs of 65.3 degrees ami midwinter con
vention planner Fred Koch guarantees you
won't need snowshoes oreannuffs-unless
yOLi plan to go skiing. No kidding! Mount
Lemmon is the southernmost ski area in the
continental United States, and it's only an
hour away from downtown Tucson!

Everyone will love these attractions
If you're coming in from an area that has

had enough snow to last you for the rest of
your life, you'll probably get more of a kick
out of visiting Biosphere 2, the sealed·
envionlment scientific experiment you've
seen and heard so much about on television.

4

This man-made phenomena is located only
35 miles from Tucson.

Biosphere 2 is similar to a giant green
house, with seven different ecological sys·
tems and more than 3,800 plant and animal
species. The scientists are sealed into the
biosphere for two years at a time to study
ecological management on earth (Biosphere
I) and the creation of self-slIstaining habi·
tats for living in space. No wonder it is the
focus of international attention! Even the
kids find this fascinating.

Speaking of television, Old Tucson Stu
dios is known nationwide as "Hollywood in
the Desert." More than 200 movies, com
mercials, documentaries and television
shows, including the TV series }'OIl1lg Rid
ers, have been filmed here since it was built
as a set for the movie AriZ01/l1 in 1939.
Visitors are welcome. Some are even lucky
enough to get a bit part in aile of the produc
tions.

Almost next door to Old Tucson Studios
is the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum. Here,
you'll get acquainted with the strange crea·

8lannonizer

tures that nature designed to live in the
Tucson area. The animals have special
exteriors to protect them from the constant
sun and uniquc water storage systems.

Thc plants, as well, are different from the
ones you have at home, with spines or leaves
that are arranged to catch as much water as
possible, as well as having equally imagina
tive water storage systems. The Arizona
Sonora Desert Museum is a living museum
that Parade magazine rates as one of
America's top ten zoos.

Othe.. att ..aetions abound
All your life you've seen paintings and

postcards (and television ads) of deserts
featuring man-like cacti, but chances are
you've never actually seen any of that kind.
Well, now's your chance. The SOlloran
Desert is the only place in the world where
the giant saguaro cactus grows.

If you're a history buff or a student of
Southwest, you already know Tucson is the
oldest continuously inhabited settlement in
the United States. The Mission San Xavie..
del Bac, located on the San Xavier District
of the Tohono O'odham Indian Reserva
tion, southwest of Tucson, is one of the last
Spanish missions still serving its original
Native-American parishioners.

You may also explore Tucson's al'chi·
tectural and cultural beginnings in three
fascinating, historic, neighborhoods, the EI
Presidio, Armory Park and Barrio Historico.

Convention orders
must be in writing

Effective immediately, telephone
orders for convention registrations,
tours and special events can no longer
be accepted by the international of
fice. All such orders must be made by
hard-copy correspondence; either by
mail or fax.

Your cooperation is requested.
Callers asking to place orders for con
vention materials will be reminded to
submit orders by mail or fax.

July/August 1994



Visitors disembark from the Sabino Canyon tram ride at will to commune with
nature, picnic, take photos or, as shown here, take a dip in a quiet, shady pool.
(Photo e David Bean, furnished coultesy of the Metropolitan Tucson Convontlon & Visitors Bureau)

The
Orpheus
Letter

in the U. S. with symphony, theater, ballet
and opera companies, and was recently
cited as a "mini-mecca" for the arts by 11,e
Wall Street JOllma/.

Tucson is home to the largest celebrity
tennis and golf tournaments in the country,
the CIGNA Beau Bridges Celebrity Tennis
Classic; the Northern Telecom Open, fea
turing top Professional Golfers' Association
players, and the Ping/Welch's Ladies Pro
fessional Golf Association Championship.
Is it any wonder that Tucson is referred to as
"America's Favorite Sun"?

Hopi legend holds thatlhe Spirit ofEarly
Morning sings to brighten each new day.

Be very, very, slill-and you will hear it.
Because this is Tucson. e

A monthly slock markct newsletter
covering investment and other life
issues. Recommended companies
provide products and scrvices that
protect the en\'ironment, or have a
proven record of environmental care.
Send for trial copy io:

5124 Mayfield Road, Room 322
Cleveland, OH 44124

Golf courses offer interesting hazards in
Tucson, in addition to spectacular
scenery, (Photo e Ed Mcain, furnIshed courtesy of the

Metropolitan Tucson Convention & VlsUors Bureau)

cool, pools and rock walls hundreds of feet
high. Get on and offlo explore the different
areas as often as you want. Here's a tip:
Tucson natives rustle lip picnics and make
a day of it.

And, because this is Tucson, we can offer
the best of today as well as the besl of the
past, including one of the few five-star
restaurants in the western United States, the
Tack Room. Tucson is one of only 14 cities

The Pima Air & Space Museum is the
largest privately funded air mllseum in the
world, with morc than 180 aircraft on dis
play, representing it broad spectrum of
America's aviation history. Too much for
you? Well then, take a hike! Or bettcr yet,
a tram.

The Sabino Canyon tram will canoy you
through a marvelous natural environment of
waterfalls, flowing mountain streams, clear,

Astaged gunfight is one of the exciting features to be found at Old Tucson Studios,
where many Hollywood productions are filmed.
(Pholo C Ed Mcain, lurnished courtesy althe Uelropolilan Tucson Convention & Visitors Bureau)
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Youth Outreach

Quartet makes fifth tour of schools

The Management, a quartet of music educators from the
Northeastern District, combined forces with Harmonic
Perception, a high school quartet, (foreground) to provide
clinics and presentations of barbershop to high schools in
New England this past spring. Shown areThe Management
(I to r): Larry Bean,lead; Kirk Young, bass; Chris Peterson,
bari and Michael Martin, tenor and Harmonic Perception (I
to r): Ken Hughes, bari, Trent Sana, bass; Andy Meeder,
lead and Sean McGee, tenor.

P
or five of the pnst nine years, The
rvlallagcmcnt, a quartel of four mu
sic educators, has conducted presen

tations at high schools in northern New
England. An estimated 15,000 youngsters

have participated in these workshops, and
Illany have pursued barbershop or other types
of singing after completing school.

Thequartet, Michael Marlin, tenor; Larry
Bean, lead; Chris Peterson, bad and Kirk
Young, bass, formed at the University of

Maine in 1986 and joined the Society in
1987. Through mutual concerns shared
with other mllsic educators in the area, the

group decided to make touring presenta

tions as a means of sparking interest in vocal
music at high schools throughout the area.

For the first four tours, the members not
only paid expenses from their own pockets,
but also the costs of substitllte teachers to
condllct classes in their absence! The 1994
tour was to be alittle more ambitious, as will
be seen, and thus beyond private means.
With the encouragement of Northeastern
District leadership, a number of NED chap

ters donated financial support to the enter
prise.

Experience in concert progranmling for
students of the 12-to-18 age group dictated
that the foursome's repertoire include some
jazz, dOo-wop and contemporary music, in
addition to barbershop. Even though the
students enjoyed the prescntations and liked
the music, some of them felt it was beyond
them.

To help the students see vocal music as a
tangible medium, The Management decided
to take a high school quartet along on the
1994 tour-Harmonic Perception, winner
ofthe high school category contest at Bolton
Landing, N. Y., last year, where The Man
agement took first prize in the adult category
[Harmonizer, Jan/Feb '94].

Conducted in the "Music in the Schools
Month" of March, the four-day tour in
volved 16 performance/workshop/clinic
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events. It was obvious
from the reactions of
the students that the
idea of featuring a
solid-singing high

school quartet was a
good one. The teach
ing and group-singing
of tags, for example,
seemed to have more
appeal when the "teach
ers" were contempo
rary in age.

Each foursome pre
sented several songs
and sang several more
as an octet. Between
songs, The Manage

ment discussed such
topics as a quick over
view of barbershop
history, style, presen
tation and opp0l1unities
for men and women to
enjoy singing, both

within the state of
Maineand world-wide.
The high school quar-
tet discussed ways to avoid any stigma in
volved in high school singing and enumer
ated their individual interests, which are
considerable, besides singing. The program

included aquestion-and-allswer session and
closed with a tag-singing session.

Each visit had been coordinated well in
advance with local music educators. Be
cause of travel time between schools, only
three or four could be visited during school
hours, but the two quartets were also able to
participate in an evening all-choirs concert
and a high school barbershop extravaganza.

Among the results: one teacher reported
that within a week of the visil, her chorus
grew from 60 to 120 members, mostly boys.
Three other teachers asked a music director
to form a quartet with them. During a

8!mfnonizer

subsequent vocaljazzcompetitioll, fourboys

who had formed aquartet after experiencing

the presentation at their school, asked a
memberofThe Management for some coach
ing.

If other groups are interested in pursuing
this sort ofactivity within their own states or
districts, The Management will be happy to

help with ideas or "lessons learned" to make
things go smoothly. Contact The Manage
ment at (207) 283-0642.
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Tributes are records for posterity
by Charlie Green, Director ojDe\lelopmellt

Gifts made ill memOl)' ojn BnrberS/lOpper, family member orfrielld, ill I1ollor ofall indil,jdllol. or ill recognition oftl special occasion o/fell

e.\press what words alolle call1101. Giving to either the Keep A Melody Ringing Endowment Fund or 'he Heritage Hall Museum supports

thefHlllre a/barbershop harmony. Thefallowing were received /Jetll'een }mlllaJY J ami tv/a)' 15,1994. e

,-------------- Keep A Melody Ringing Endowment Fund -----------,

Gifts in memory of
The names ofeach persoll memorialized will be added 10 the Keep A Melody Ringing MCIllOlial plaque ill Harmony Hall.

Gerald A. (Jerry) Harris
Gail & John Adams Ed,·,in & Gail Binder
Charles & Charlene Brookes Don & Miriam Campbell
Michael & Phyllis Faliuk Allred (Bud) &Anne Gill
William P. Gugri, Jr. James & Linda Heilman
WilHam & Penelope Horton Shirley & Richard Janssen
Ivan & Kay Jensen lee & laura Jolivet
Rudy & Marilyn Joyce Larry & Linda Kellogg
Kenneth & Joyce Kirkpatrick Edie larkin
Sonny Lipford Marshall & Carol Odell
Charlie Snyder Rod Stover
Sandra Van Handel

qu,1rtets
Just the Ticket Little London
The Rilz Rockies IV
Rocky Mountain Rilapsody

choruses
Highland Harmonizers Velvet Hills Chorus

others
Lynmar RacQuel & Health Club
Lynmar Racquet Club slalf
lynmar Water Aerobics Group

Jack Bagby
David Bagby
Pauline Bainbridge
Tom & Pal Barker
Joanne Church
Tim and Kalhy Curran
Debi Evans
lion &Mary Fortino
Barbara Hammer
Mr. &Mrs. J. Carl Hancull
Wilma Heisler
Mr. &Mrs. Lee H. Keely
Bernice Marlin
Sharon Mederais
Joanie & AI Norris
George H.llalls
R. M. Ralls
Mr. &Mrs. R. Keilh Schweer
OK Cily Sweet Adelines, Inc.

A.I. (Ozy) Blumberg
James Warner

Jim Bainbridge
Rick Bainbridge

larry Bevis
Ellie &Howard Clemens

Jo Ann Dickow
larry Evans

Roberl D. Gall
Marian Hammer

Norman M. Hassinger, Jr.
David Hokanson

Gary A. lewis
Tom M. Masengale

Mr. &Mrs. Allen Morain
Cherie Rabideau

Mike S. Ralls
Gail Schumacher

Midwest Trophy employees

Mary Buffington
The Ritz Quartet

Emma M. Jones
New Bethlehem. Penn .• Chapter

John Plazek, Sr.
Milwaukee. Wis.• Chapler

Huck Sinclair
Harold F. Kennedy
The Sharpshooters quartet

Jan (Dutch) Sole
Pikes Peak. Colo., Chapter

William (Bud) J. Stoetzel
Greal Falls. Mont .• Chapter

Catherine Travers
Echoes 01 Concord

Edith D. Weiss

Gifts in hono\' of

Steve Rafe
James C. Warner

Gifts in recognition of
Instead of receiving personal paymeJ11 for their compositiom. ami arrangemeJ11s. the

following men requested that gifts be made to strengthen the Juture oj barbershoppiug.

Joe Liles
Clear Choice quartet
Sound Alternative quartet

Burt Szabo
Rod McGillivray

Gifts in memory of

Heritage Hall Museum ofBarbershop Harmony

Gifts in honor of

N.T. "Doc" Enmeler
Tom M. Masengale
Rose Marie Greer
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Ruth F. Izedepski
Edith D. Weiss
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Grady Kerr
Oliver G. David
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Marketing the Society

Create the image you want others to have of you
by Gary Stamm, Director ojA1arketing

Drinking glasses are among the earliest merchandise ilems produced by the
Sociely. The glasses were five inches tall and featured four-color caractitures of
the Bartlesville Barflies, our first quartet champion. About 1,000 of these glasses
were commissioned between 1939 and 1940 by O. P. Erickson, then international
treasurer/secrelary, who had to prepay from his own pocket in order to get the
company to run lhe order. This set of four glasses, donaled to the Herilage Hall
Museum of Barbershop Harmony by John Sibole of Tulsa, shows (I to r): George
McCaslin, tenor; Harry Hali, lead; Bob Durand, bari and Herman Kaiser, bass.

How much thought do you give to
image in your barbershop activi
ties? I mean to yourself, yourquar

tet, chapter, district and the Society itself.
Let's talk about image-what it is and what
it can do for us.

We have worked long find hard to dispel
the image of a barbershop quartet being that
of four drunks hanging around a lamppost.
We have been pretty successful at this one,
although we still hear an occasional refer
ence of that nature.

But there are many more aspects to image
than just this one item. How we want to be
thought of as Barbershoppers will probably
vary from man to man, qum1et to qUa.I1et and
chapter to chapter. It may even vary between
distlicts. There is no one right answer, but it
is imp011ant for each man, chapter, district
and the Society to give some thought to the
issue and take appropriate action.

Some barbershop image pairings that
might apply to you and your chapter could
be modern/archaic, professionaVamateur,
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old/young, or light-hearted/serious. You
may wish to come across as sophisticated,
folksy, fun-loving, humorous, all of which
are vcry acceptable, as well as any other
number of images. I'm sure you can think
of others. But have you really thought
about it before?

As I said beforc, there is no one "right"
image, and I am certainly not going to try to
tell you what image to strive for. What I am
going to suggest is that you think about
image, decide what you want your image to
be and then direct everything you possibly
can toward that image. A good image won't
happen on its own.

There are people in this world, called
publicists or press agents, who make big
bucks by helping create images for celebri
ties, companies, and organizations. The
creation of image can be quite expensive,
particularly if you are trying to influence a
lot of people. or if you are trying to reverse
an already established image. Since you
probably don't have the money (and prob-

c!Jfarmonizer

ably not the need) to hire a professional
image maker, the job is in your hands.

Image is created by the things you do, the
things you say, where you are seen, the way
you look, the causes you back, etc. It is
obvious that you can control most of these
factors. The secret is fo confrolthem so that
they fit the image you want the public to
have of )'011.

Picking youI' image
First, decide how you want to be per

ceived by your audience. By audience, I not
only mean the audiences at your shows and
perfommnces, but also your community, po
tential members, the media, etc. Your group
may wish to be considered as merely talented
amateurs or seasoned professionals.

Next, determine how to project your se
lected image. This will influence many
areas, including, but cel1ainly not limited to:
'repel10ire • costume or uniform • annual
show venue' pelfol1nance fees' show pro
gram' meeting place' business cards •
promotional brochures and fliers' emcee or
spokesman choice • contact Illan choice •
bulletin or newsletter' chapter meeting for
mat· types of perfollllances you accept· your
conduct at chapter meetings and performances
• member acceptance procedures' how you
handle guests and' charitable causes that you
publicly supp0l1. And, of course, also affect
ing your image will be how well you sing and
pelfarm.

Champions lead in man)' rcsllecfs
There are a number of Society units who

have done an excellent job of creating and
maintaining a carefully planned image.
Among these are choruses such as the Vo
cal l\'laj ol'ity , Dallas Metropolitan, Texas,
Chapter, and the Masters of Harmony,
Foothill Cities, Calif., Chapter, and quar
tets such as Acollstix and The Gas House
Gang. While the aforementioned groups
happen to sport gold medals, there are oth
ers who have done a wonderful job of
building image but have no gold medals;
they have been successful in other aspects
of our hobby.
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For other pertinent information see our ad ill the May·June Harmonizer

ENTERTAINMENT JUDGING SEATS

JERRY L.
CORNELIUS

Buckeye
Invitatiollal

VI

Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet & Chorus Photographs
from

CORNELIUS PHOTOCRAFT
(918) 622-6106

P.O. Box 52900 • Tulsa, OK 74152

Do You Lil\.e Barbershop Music?
Do You Like To Be Entertained?

You Can Be An
Entertainment Judge!

August 12, 13, 14 in Columbus, Ohio

Name:
Chorus Contest@$16Addres-s-:------------
Quartet Contest @16
Both Contests @$30 Phone:------------

Send check payable to: Buckeye Invitational, c/o Tom Gratz
8071 Palmer Rd., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

The Buckcyc Iuvitaional adds a special contcst category,
ENTERTAINMENT. It is given equal weight with the other standard
contest categories in determining overall winners. Entertainment is
judged by a 100 person section of the audience scatcd in the best loca
tion, No expertise necessary, you just need to Imow when you are
being entcrtaincd, A memorandum abont entertainlllcnt scoring and
an orientation one-half hour before the show begins will tell you the
rest. It's the most fun you'll ever have at a barbcrshop contest,

My favorite quartet is singing its swan
song at the Ale show in Pittsburgh. This
group is an extraordinary example of a
positive image, built from top to bottom. 1
speak, of course, of the RUI'al Route 4, the
Society's 1986 International Quartet Cham
pion. On stage, the RR4 is extremely
likable, having made an art form of rural,
corny humor. The costuming, act, public
ity and everything else the quartet docs
supports its down-home, fun-loving im
age. Off stage, the foursome is just as
likable. They are friendly, easy-lo-talk-to,
kind and gentle men, Evcrything about this
quartet is consistent and enjoyable to expe
rience. Their image has done our organiza
tion proud,

On the intcrnationallevel, we are trying
to maintain our image of a musical hobby
organization that is striving to preserve the
original American art form of barbershop
harmony, Last year's survey of thc general
public showed that, of people who had
heard of SPEBSQSA, 65 percent agreed
that our organization has a good reputation,
At the same time, we realize that this is
1994 and we are quickly moving toward the
21 st century.

As I have said in previous articles, to
preserve the things we really wallt to pre
serve, Le., barbershop harmony and the
fellowship created through our musical
hobby, we may have to consider changing
some of our "window dressing" in order to
appeal morc to today's audiences, specta
tors and potential members. We are trying to
upgrade our publications, graphics, press
releases, etc. to be lcss archaic. For ex
ample, the drinking glasses shown all the
opposite page were great for 1939, but,
today, we are bringing our merchandise
items into the present and the future,

Certainly,the Society's Vision Statement
provides an opportunity for all
Barbershoppers, on all levels, to create a
very positive image. \Vhat have you done to
"... be a leader in the cause of preserving and
encouraging vocal music, in our education
systems and in our communities, as a life
long recreation activity and an essential ele
ment in one's cultural well-being,"? What
are yOll doing to create a calculated and
positive image as a Barbershopper?

Like anything else worth doing, creat
ing a good image takes work. You must
determine what you want your image to be
and consistently focus all of your activities
in that direction, @
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Lifeblood at the district convention

The range of the barbershop convention experience ----,
The lifeblood paradigm demands that evel)' Barbershopper II'ho might show lip at a
cOlIl'ell1ioll have the opportunity to enjoy the hobby in the 11'0)' he loves best. With that
ill mind, the lifeblood cOIl\'ell1ion team looked at ways to increase participation ill the
chord·rillging we nil crave, especially concentrating on ways/or nOli-competitors to
enjoy the fellowship of harmony. A sampling from several cOIIl'ell1iOIlS:

COMPETING CHORUS SINGERS ORGANIZED QUARTET SINGERS
Singing in the chorus contest Singing in the quartet contest
Evaluation & coaching session Evaluation & coaching session
The Honorary Chorus FAVORITE! Sing with the Champs
Performance package show FAVORlrE! Afterglow and Parade of Quartets

"Every man, in his own way, experienc
ing lhejoy of hearing his voice contribute to
barbershop hannoI1Y.'·

The lifeblood concept is a belief that
every time Barbershoppers get together
something wonderful can take place: a cel
ebration of barbershop hannony will crupt!
One might expect this celebration would
occur naturally at conventions.

Not always, observed the lifeblood team,
at least not as barbershop conventions have
been run traditionally.

Over the years, it seems, conventions
have evolved into competitions primarily,
with participation in the contests the sole
purpose for many people to attend. "I can
recall attending district conventions for 25
years, knowing that at a certain time, the
same thing would be happening" said Dale
Schulz, Central States District president.
"That doesn't mean it was boring, but that
there wasn't much reason for people to
change their attendance habits. If you
weren't competing, most people just didn't
have anything else to do."

"We felt we needed to incorporate ac
tivities other than competition, without di
minishing the competition," said Bill
Hanson, who heads the convention transi
tion team for the Central States District.
"\\'c needed to address not only the people
who like to cOlllpete, but also those who

"JUST FOR FUN" GROUP SINGERS
Tag Singing Extravaganza
Just Plain Barbershop: sing 20

songs in 60 minutes!
Massed Sing
Piano bar

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL
Watching contest sessions
Performance packages FAVORlrE!
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don't. With 20/20 hindsight,though, we're
seeing that lifeblood has been perceived as
being wlIi·competition, or even all/i-qual
ity singing.

"Just the opposite is true, In fact, the
principle of 'every man in his own way'
showed us that we hadn't provided oppor
tunities to all members of all levels of skill.
Many chapter members never went to con
ventions because they weren't competing.
We needed to address that."

Convention schedule examined
The weekend schedule, which had be

come a familiar routine for most conven
tion regulars, underwenl modificalions to
better support these aillls, The House of
Delegates mccting, lradilionally a Saturday
morning event that suffered attendance prob
lems from conflicts with chorus rehearsals,
wns moved to Friday afternoon.

The chorus contest was moved up from
I P,'I, to 10:30 A.M. Saturday. "The place of
the competitions has changed, but not di
minished," said Hanson. "The sessions
slart earlier, but they permit more time for
new activities to be enjoyed by chorus
singers and non·competitors alike-ways
for individuals to hear their voices pat"tici
pate in Ihe full range barbershop harmony."

In fact, says Eric Jackson, Dream Team
leader, this schedule change was crucial to

CASUAL QUARTET SINGERS
Sing & Sign Tag Challenge
Sing with the Champs
AHSOW woodshedding room

EDUCATION & FUN FOR ALL
Free voice analysis/voice placement
Music Interpretation clinic
"Sing the Song" music-reading: 20

new songs in 90 minutes! FAVOlllrE!

CJ!aJflJonizer

the success of the concept: "You can't gel
people to do anything else lInlii they're
finished competing!"

New aClivities (see box) offered oppor
lunities to participate in both organized
singing activities, and in more casual hal-·
monizing. One of the more popular evenIs
has proven to be the honors chorus, which
Central States Districl rcnames annually in
honor of its district Barbershoppers of the
Year. More than 60 men have participated
in each years' chorus, using learning tapes
distributed in advance to develop an enter
taining package.

A recent addition to the schedule was a
special performance package contest (with
a $600 prize!) held 011 Saturday night. The
Algona, Fort Dodge and Beatrice chapters
prescnled 12-minute mini-shows that de
lighted the audience. "\Ve saw this as
another way that smaller choruses could be
involvcd in performing and havillgfl/II at it,
without the dread that somctimes allends a
contest," said Schulz.

Barbershoppers respond positively
One Barbershopper W<lS heard to com

plain, half-mockingly, "There's too Illuch
going OIl. You can't possibly get to them
all!" The lifeblood convention planners
saw that as a sign of success.

Probably the greatest positivc response
to thc ncw programming callle from thc
Illen who were nOI competing. "I used 10 go
10 contest and listen and enjoy that, and then
go to my room," said one, "but this time I
met guys from other chapters ill Ihe classes
and singing along."

Fcmaleconvention attendees, 100, turned
out for a musical interpretation clinic, and
for singing in the piano bar. The team will
be looking for other activities in which
Barbershoppers' wives and families can
take an active role in the convention.

Challenges lie ahead
"Changc is not easy," observed both

Hanson and Schulz. Although there were
initially some negative reactions to thc new
format as pcrformers adjusted to an earlier
chorus contest, a recenl survey shows that
morc than 80 percent of performers and
audience mcmbers accepted the lIew start
timc. The lifeblood convcntion team is opti
mistic. <I\Ve see some of these concepts are
catching on in olherdislricts, which is prom
ising," said Hansoll. e

Next issue: Lifeblood ill music edllcl/lioll
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Barbershop fills the airwaves in two PBS productions
by Brian Lynch, Communications Specialist

How to mal<e sure you see the shows:
I. Send apostcard to your local station urging itlo carry The Gift ofMilsic and Keep

America Singing. Make note of the fact that your chapter quartets and chorus
perform for a number of people in the region each year-all of whom will be
interested in seeing barbershop harmony Oil public television.

2. OFfer to do a mailing to your show patrons alerting them of the upcoming shows.
3. Following Ihe broadcast of The G(ft ofMllsic, send a postcard praising that show,

and saying again that you look forward to seeing Keep America Singing in August.

The distribution, sate or advertising of unofficiallecordings is
nola representation that the contents of 5uch recordings ale
appropriate for contest use

Send tbis orderform flud.rour cbeck made p<~l'able

to: 7/)e Rilz" (Foreign orders specify "U.S. Funds')
Ritz Rccordlngs, Bo.\' 126, Oaku'ood, Oll 45873

lipCity

Addless

PLEASE ISD/CATI:.' QllA,\'T/TfES

The Ritz Swlngln' on fl Stal'
__ C.D.(')@$ls.
__ C",m,(s) @ $10.

Old SOllgs Al'ejllst Like Old Friends
__ C.D.(,) @$Is.
__ C,,,=(s) @ $10.

I'm Begilming to See the Light
__ C.D.(s) @$Is.
__C,,,m,(s) @ $10.

11Je RItz on Moonlight llay
__C.D.(s)@$ls.
___ C,,,,m(s) @$tO.

The II/Iz
___CISSHU(') @ $10.

Srn '!OT.\L = ----:o::c:-;:-
SllIPPJSG &- Ill\lll.l:iG = $2.00

A\IOU~T EXCLOSED ""

IYleff, 110/11 )'011 call do
", jllsl II){II /IIi/b l'be Ritz

Swillgill' 011 aSla/'. YOlI'ff

bea/' Ba/'be/'sbop cfassics fike

"711e WbiffellpoofSollg" alld

"Wbell YOII alld I We/'e YOllllg,

Maggie". 1'lJe /IIillllillg IlIle/'

lIaliollaf recordillg of"Wbell

tbe Red, Red Robill COllies

Bob, Bob, Bobbill' Alollg" is

also illcfllded. Alld, al last,

.1'011 call bear "Wba/ Sbaff We

Do /IIitb Ibe Dl'lllIkell Sailor':

Tbis olle's Sllre 10 be a cfassic!

The Gifl of Music
Wed., July 6, on most PBS stations
Featuring the Alexandria Harmonizers,
Bank Street and Second Edition, along
with Rosemary Clooney, Michael
Feinstein and the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band

At long last, the Wol rTrnp Gala Celebra
tion COllcerts that were taped in 1991 will be
aired! Due to various complications between
Ihe Wolf Trap Foundalion Board and PBS,
this program has languished on the shelf for
three years.

The airdate has now been confirmed,
however, and we can look Forw<lrd to seeing
barbershop hmmony alongside other great
musical acts in a prestigiolls venuc-all great
for our imagc! @

Keep America Singing
Various dates-first two weeks of August
Hosted by Mitch Miller, with Acoustix,
The Ritz, Rural Route 4, and the
Southern Gateway Chorus

Sharp-eyed readers of last issue's cover
story 011 the PBS production ofKeepAmericn
Singing have noted the glaring omission of
a vital piece of infonnation-the date of tile
broadcast!

That's because we dOIl't know/he date!
We expect it to run in the first two weeks of
August, depending on television market.
All PBS stations are independently pro
grammed, and make their own decisions on
when or whether to carry a particular pro
gram. That means a show that I'lIllS in Seattle
at 8 on Tuesday could nm in Boston at 7:30
on Thursday, and on \Vcdnesday at 9 in
Tulsa.

At press time for The Harmonizer, the

show had been delivered to PBS for ap
proval. When approved, the show will be
made available to PBS affiliate stations for
lise in fund-raising activities, which should
COlllmence the first week of August.

The media boom-or-bust cycle has turned
boomside-up for barbershop harmony, with
two InajorPBS specitllsschedulcd rorbroad~

cnst within a 1110nlh of each other. For
maximulll impact. let's try 10 leverage the
first exposure into an even greater audience
for the second broadcast.
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Quarlet administration
About the time you start shopping for

matching socks, you'll probably be explor
ing the second~l11ost-til11e-intensiveactivity
ofany new quartet-choosing a name. Most
Society quartets register with the interna
tional office, which protects your name from
use by any other registered quartet so long as
your registration remains in force. Quartets
mllst be registered to compete in official
Society contests.

For a registration fee of $20 (renewable
annually), you')) receive a packet of materi
als, including An /l1formatioll Manual for
Barbershop Quartets, which covers all the
bases. This manual is also available from
the Harmony Marketplace (stock no. 4093)
for only $2. In addition to providing more
detailed information on how to form a quar
tet, it deals with how to choose repertoire,
rehearsal techniques, coaching, packaging
a performance, contests, copyrights, show
contracts, expense reports, taxes, and much
more. Even if your chapter library has one,
any foursome even remotely considering
formalizing a quartet should make the mini
mal investment of having its own copy.

Instructions and forms for registering your
quartet may be found in the manual. You
C,1I1 also call or write the international office
for a Quartet Registry form (No. 108-A-5).
Complete information 011 each member
should be entered (all must be current Soci
ety members in good standing), as well as
your choice of quartet name, plus two alter
native names should your first choice be
taken. Here's a tip: you can call Lani Dieter,
who maintains the registry. at (800) 876
7464 to find out if a name is already in use.

What are you waiting for? l@

it will be long-term. Quartet members should
be friends as well as cOMperfol"lners. Person
ality clashes are, perhaps, the number-one
reason for short-lived quartets.

The members of a quartet should have
similar goals. For example, do all four
desire to be in a "serious" quartet that meets
regularly and rehearses diligently with com
mall goals of consistent improvement, per
formances in public and, perhaps, entering
competition? If one man approaches the
venture casually and the others nre serious,
it won't work. There's nothing wrong with
"casual" quartets, those that get together
once in a while because the members enjoy
singing with one another, but shared goals
are as important as shared chords.

As your foursome begins choosing and
learning new songs, yourcollsensus ofchoice
of material should yield some clues as to
your natural bent toward comedy, show
songs, contest songs, or a combination
thereof. Very few quartets can do it all, so it
might be a good idea to discuss concentrat
ing on one of those areas until a certain
degree of proficiency is achieved. You can
always expand your repertoire and change
focus later.

Assuming your group is serious about
performing or testing itself in competition,
you should find a coach. Your "fifth man"
need not be a top-notch expert, but merely a
good listener who can tell you the things that
really grab him or leave him cold about any
aspect of your performance of a song. That
sort of evaluation is impossible to achieve
within the foursome.

by Jim DeBusmtlll. Music Specialist

Forming a quartet
\Vhether you take the initiative yourself

or are invited to participate in fanning a
quartet, there are several areas you should
consider. In addition to establishing the
imperative that each man must be capable of
carrying his part independently, you should
enter into the venture with the premise that

One of the greatest thrills for a
Barbershopper is to ring a chord
with just three other guys; it's tile

reason I became a member of the Society.
Every Barbershoppcr should experience, to
some degree, the joy of singing in a quartet.

Veteran quartet singers seem to have
little difficuhy in finding guys to sing with,
but what about new members? Unless your
chapter has a strong program to encourage
quartet singing, gelling started can prove
difficult. Here are some ideas.

Take advantage of your chapter's
Barberpole Cat program. If your chapter
isn't using this valuable asset, suggest to the
musical leadership that it be implemented.
In addition to being fUll and providing a
welcome break at chaptermcetings, the songs
learned are universal and offer the chance
for sharing chords with other Barbershoppcrs
during inter-chapter visitations and conven
tions. The program/song book is only $3
(stock no. 6053) and partMpredominant learn
ing tapes are $4 each. /Sec page 74 01)'01/1'
Harmony Marketplace c(l/alog.]

Informal quartetting with other chapter
mcmbers is probably the only way for a
novice singer to realize his potential for
carrying a part independently, which is a
first step. Building confidence by singing
tags with cxperienced singers during breaks
and after meetings is Hnother good means of
self-discovery.

Once you've been bitten by the bug,
you'll probably want to do more than sing
informally. Try entering a novice quartet
contest in your area or suggest that your
chapter sponsor one. Take advantage of
every opportunity to carry your part alone.
Even if you never get around to trying to
organize a quartet of your own, you'll be
come a better singer. Guys will want to sing
with you and, who knows?-you might be
invited to join a quartet.

cr'!!t

]ffew thoughts on the quartet experience
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Don't Take Any Song For Granite
by Paul }'OllkolVska.t, Nos/wo, N. H., Chapter, the Granite Sln/emeu chorus

{Thefallowing af/ide appeared in tile chap
ler/JIII/elil/, Keynotc, iI/ thefal/ af1993 aw/
WlIS recently posted all 'he Internet barber
shop discussion groltp. Ed.]

Even as one who has a degree in music, I
learned a )01. not only about barber

shop, but about music in general as I watched
our fellow chorus competitors perform in
Calgary.

Now that I've had some time to reflect on
what I heard and saw last July 3rd, the most
important lesson I learned that afternoon is
clear. It wasn't anything I heard or saw
during the performances of the winning or
medalist choruses; rather, it was during the
contest set ofa chorus that finished 15 places
and 227 points in back of the Mastel'S of
Harmony.

As I heard the OK Chol'ale sing "The
Story of The Rose" (Heart Of My Hearl), it

occurred to me that here was a song I've
sung hundreds of times, during wannups at
the start ofchapter meetings, in pickup quar
tcts during meeting breaks, with singers
from other chapters with whom I had little
other common repertoire. and so all. But
hearing this song performed at an "A"lcvcl
made me ask myself some tough questions:

"How lllallY times have yOll sling this
song before?"

"How many of those times did you just
'go through the motions' and sing this song
in a perfunctory manner?"

"When was the last time you really gave
this song your 'best sho!'?"

"How many olher songs can you ask
yourself these same questions about?"

The lesson that this performance taught
me?That there's a beauty and profundity to
be found ill all songs in thc barbershop
repertoire, even the polecats I had too often

regarded as "throwaways." If there were
110t, then there wouldn't be organizations
like SPEBSQSA and its foreign affiliates,
Sweet Adelines International, and Harmony
Inc.- organizations whose sole reason for
existence is to kcep these songs alive.

Next time you and three other singers
prepare to sing that simple song you've sung
a thousand times before, do yourselves a
favor. Take a minute first to really consider
the message that the composer and lyricist
were conveying whcn they wrote the song.
Then, do your best to convey the beauty and
profundity of that message. Your end result
may not be an international caliber perfor
mance, but it Illay well be as enlightcning to
you as a lirst·rate rendition of a familiar
song was to me. @

[To subscribe /0 the barbershop mailing
list oJ/the Internet, semi e·mail/o: bbshop
request@cray.com.J

, Effective Immediately, telephone orders for convention registrations, tours and special events can no longer be
~ • accepted by the international office. All such orders must be made by hard-copy correspondence; either by mall or fax,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Midwinter Convention Registration. Tucson, Ariz.• Jan. 22·29, 1995 I
I I
I Dale Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS I
I Name Nickname Complete order form and mail with I
I payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third I
I Spouse/guest name Nickname Aveune, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199, I
I Address A housing application and informa- I

tion regarding convention events and
I City State __ Zip Code tours will be sent to you following I
I receipt of this registration form. I

Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( If you regisler for more than one
I person, please furnish cOlI/plete in for- I
I 0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommoda- mation for each person on a separate I
I lion in order to fully parlicipate in the convention. You will be contacted sheet and allach to this order form. I

by a staff member to discuss your specific needs. All show and tour tickets may be
I Please accept my order for: picked up in the convention registra- I
I' tion area at the Holiday Inn aner 12 I
I Quantity Total (US funds) noon, January 24, 1995. I

I Registrations' @$40,OOeach $ Make checks payable to I
SPEBSQSA. When you receive con-

I firmation, please keep it as your re- I
I 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo. year eeipl. I

I
Regis/rll/iolls 1I/1I)' be /mllsferred /0 I

Account No. iii11~ I I I I I [JJ lillo/her perSOIl, bill/he)' are NOT
I ~ - reflllldab/e, I

I: WHAT'S INCLUDEO: ( For office use ) I:
Registration package includes apersonalized convention badge, areserved seat for the Saturday Night ShoW,
admission to Ihe Saturday Night Afterglow, admission to lhe Seniors Quartet Conlest, admission 10 the 'Meel
Ihe Medalists' reeeriion and aten-percent discount on all purchases altha midwinter Harmony Marketplace.

I A$50 value overal. 1995 CONVENTION ONLY I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Way I See It ...

What about men of good character who like to sing?
by Ken Hattoll, Mlls;c Direclor, Louisville 11lorollglzbreds

Article Four of the Socicty's Code of
Ethics states: "Wc shall accept for
membership only congeninlmcn of

good character who love harmony in music,
or have a desire to harmonize." This article
makes no reference to the individual level of
talent of any prospective member, and it is
the cornerstone upon which our chapter, and
our chorus, the Louisville Thoroughbreds,
were bu iIt.

About a year ago, we held a chapter
meeting to formulate a mission statement
that would effectively comlllunicate our
long-time philosophy. It reads: " ... tomake
peoplc happy through excellence in singing,
to set standards of conduct and performance
for other Society chapters. and to exceed the
expectations of every audience, ;]nd of our
selves, to the point that it becomes legend
ary." Every action must adhere to this noble
mission, and to exclude any prospective
member on the basis of talent would violate
it, assuming hc is of good character and has
the desire to harmonize.

This statement merely echoes a philoso
phy that has served us well siuce 1957,
resulting in a consistent membership ofmore
than 100 men, seven international champi
onships, multiple second- and third-place
finishes, twenty Cardinal District chorus
championships, and countless hours of en
joyment for performers and audiences alike.
In some of these contests, our performances
have been judged better than those of "hand
pickcd" choruses. To my knowledge, we
have never refused an application for mcm
bership based on the applicant's inadequate
talent. Our audition serves only to assess his
ability for education planning purposes, and
to assign him a voice part.

Make no mistake, we are a very exclu
sive group. As it says all the back of our
membership cards, we accept Dilly those
men who are trustworthy, committed, and
caring (the elements of good character), and
who like to sing. That means mcn who do
not dcmonstrate these qualities will not be
allowed to join. It is our legal, ethical and
1l1Orai respensibility as a chapter to police
ourranks in this way, just as it is the Society's
responsibility.

14

There have been chapters forming that
are exclusive in another way. They do not
accept formembership those applicants who
cannot pass their arbitrary chorus auditions,
rcnecting a professional, rather than ama
teur, approach and an ignoble, rather than
noble, mission. While thc cffect has been
positive for some of the groups who have
tried this "hand-picked" approach, it has
occasionally had a negative impact on other
chapters located in the same areas, espe
cially when the musical leadership of those
chapters was comparatively weak.

Don't get mc wrong; I believe all chap
ters should have the right to limit the ranksof
their chorus in any way they choose, but as
a member of the Society, I expect thcm to
choose to do the "right" thing. Is it more
"right" to exclude singers with less talent, or
to make up for the differences through edu
cation?

I recognize that some people are simply
tone deaf, and are thereby not musically
educable. In such a case, we have some
times recommended that a prospective mem
berlook for another hobby. Still, ifhe insists
he has the desire to harmonize, we will
welcome him as a member and will consider
him an asset. We have had a couple of tone
deaf guys in our group over the years who
sold a lot of show tickets, served administra
tively, and smiled great on stage.

From another standpoint,the Society has
always offered a format for exclusivity, and
I myself sang in such an cnsemble. It was
called the Bluegrass Studeul Uuion. Any
Society mcmber who wants to experience
the mt form at a higher level can form one of
these exclusivc groups, which is allowed to
have only four members. They are called
"quartets." Choruses, on the other hand,
have traditionally offered all men the op
portunity to participate in our hobby, even
though some may have lacked adequate
talent or desirc for quartet singing.

The Society's research shows that some
very talented members of our Society have
become inactive due to the poor perfor
mances of their cholllses. While I can un
derstand that action 011 their part, it is in
conflict with thc Thoroughbred philosophy.

c3faIflJonizer

Talent is sometimes overrated by those
who fail-that way, a person can deny re
sponsibility for his failure. Desire is the
most important ingredient in the formula for
success.

A "hand-picked" chams is not necessar
ily a bad thing for the Society in thc long run.
Such a group can exist in the same area with
a traditional chapter, providing good
competition between the two chapters and
between the two philosophies.

One focuses on excelling (being bettcr
than anyone else) as its entire mission, while
the other uses pursuit of excellence as a tool
to help it achieve a noble objective. If both
groups have good musical leadership, they
cun both succeed and should provide moti
vation for each other through competition.

I do not hope to see thc Society pass any
rules which would inhibit these "hand
picked" choruses from pursuing thcir goals.
I merely intend to espouse the Thorough
bred philosophy at every opportunity, in
order that members or prospective members
who are faced with a choice will be better
informed. 1 would encourage those who are
frustrated with the perfonnance level of
their chorus to work to improve, assist, or
even replace the l11usicalleadership. That is
the best way to continue to offer all men the
opportunity to participate in, and to contrib
ule to thc hobby.

Also, it is not productivc to take philo
sophical differences personally. There are
lHany religions in our country, with diffcrcnt
doctrines, yet most of us live side by side
without undue conflict. Differing philoso
phiescancoexist within the Society, without
damaging it, so long as we are willing to
understand each other's points of view, and
respect each other's intentions. Every
Barbershopper 1ever met believes lie knows
what is right for the Society.

With strong opinion comes responsibil
ity to act. If you are in an area where there
is only one chapter, with whose philosophy
you disagree, you have only five choices:
you can change it from within, tolerate the
differences, start a new chapter, find a new
hobby, orstarl aquartel. Aquartet .... Hey!
Why didn't / think of that? @
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membership molters-chapter .'iUccess stO()' #2

adapted/rom a leiter by Robert Silberg, Presidel1l, l\4olllgomel)' Coullty. Md., Chapter

From 22 to 65 in eleven months!
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FULL SERVICE COSTUMER
0000 QUALITY· OREAl PRICES

VEST SUIT OUTFIT $ 76
(VEST, PANTS, SHIRT, TIE,
ARM BANDS & SPATS

Looking good . .. Yours lor a Songl I
560 Charleston Rd.

Willingboro, NJ 08046

Call Joe DeFelice
TOLL FREE

1-800-752-4807

CUSTOM OUTFITS from $ 99
STAGE TUX $ 99
TUX SHIRT $ 16
DRESS SHIRT SIS $ 12
GOLF SHIRT SIS $ 9
POLY/COTTON PANTS $ 15
STRIPES - VEST $ 29
STRIPES - COAT $ 29
STRIPES. SHIRT $ 26
STRAW SKIMMER $ 45
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Illusical experience, vocal or instrumental;
how he heard about us; and whether he
enjoyed the evcning with us.

The key element in our strategy was the
cxtra effort and attention to detail by the
Mcmbership Committee. Members wcrc
assigned specific jobs for the evening, from
parking lot allendants, 10 greeters at the
doors, to assignments as buddies. A printed
schedule for the evening was given to ev
eryone. Our guests wcrc wcll·pl'cpared and
felt comforlable.

The entire evening was devoted to thc
guests. This included voicc placement, teach
ing a simple barbershop song to the guests,
"Bright Was The Night," whieh only look
about 25 minutes, then having the guests
sing il for the rest of the assembly. Our
guests quickly saw the point that anyone
can sing barbershop rl1usic!

Wc then combined the members and
guests, which resulted in 100 men on and
around the risers singing the song by the end
of the cvening. The sound wns fabulous,
and almost all of our guests want to come
back. We feel confident we will recmit a
substantial Humber of them.

Results prove the process
The conunents concerning the guest night

were extremely positive: enjoymcnt ofgreat
camaraderie, that barbershoppers are really
fricndly, that they had fUll lea1'l1ing a Ilew
song, and that singing with a large group of
men was an exhilarating experience.

In summary, we had 49 guests that night:
27 new prospects, eight inactive members,
five previous guests, and nine walk-ins. From
this group, I I new members have already
been accepted into the chapter; five othcr
prospects have membership application
forms and arc being processed.

In addition, eight more prospects have
requested applications, or have verbally ex
pressed an interest in joining. And, 41 other
recent guests have exprcssed interest and
want to be contacted again.

'''Ie believe that this guest night will
result in at least 20 more members. Newly
enrolled members and prospects who at
tended have started bringing their fricnds as
guests. The bottom line is, Olll' mcmbership
has grown from 22 in April, 1993, 1065 by
March, 1994! -@

Ourrecl'llitillg story began in April, 1993,
when the board of directors dccided to

make a determined effort to stop a dwin
dling membership trend. A dynamic new
director, Mike DeGirolamo, was hired and a
new chapter strategy was established.

First, we contacted many of our old
members and askcd them to join us in our
new and exciting program, with a view
toward entering the divisional chorus con
test that spring and presenting an annual
show in the late fall-both of which projects
had previously been shelved. The response
was good.

We competed with 44 men in May, and
won the "Mosl Improved Chorus" award.
We had nearly 50 men on slage for Ihe
annual show in December, having picked up
a few new members in the interim.

However, we realized that, in order to
truly grow, the objective is clear: recruiting
is the most impol'lant JunctioH oj the chap
ter. Therefore, our first large membership
drive was an important evcnt and was strate
gically scheduled for January, so we could
recruit members in time to train them for the
1994 division contest.

The personal touch works
We placed ads in local newspapers to

attract the general public. Then, our mem
bers were asked to invite at least two pros
pects to the guest night. The names, ad
dresses and phone numbers for new pros
pects from the members were gi ven to the
Membcrship Committee, headed by Jack
Libbey, who handlcd (II! follow up with the
prospecls.

Formal letters of invitation were sent to
new prospects, last year'sguests, and fanner
members, which were followed up by a
confirming message by telephone. Coordi
nating this activity through the conunittee
relieved members of follow-up responsibil
ity and lenI coherency to the effort.

For the guesl night, we developed a well
planned program. Our wives prepared an
outstanding array of refrcshments, which
went a long way toward providing a relaxed
atmosphere for conversation between mem
bers and guests.

A qucstionnaire was prepared and given
to each guest, asking general information
such as name, address and phone; any past
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· PR Basics~
Putting print to work for chapter promotion

by Brian Lynch, COII/mullicatiolls Specialist

Public relations is, as we have discussed
in the past few issues, the craft of doing
something good, (l1/{/then gettillg credit for
it. This month, and in two articles to follow,
we'll look al some of the tools your chapter
can use to make sure that the right people
(you!) gel the credit, in the right way (accu
rately!), while creating the right image.

We'll start by outlining a few basic print
pieces, which are the most traditional of
promotional materials, and the easiest and
least expensive to produce. As you can see,
their purposes dictate their design and cost.

Chapter business card
Purpose: immediate response tlmt every

oneean carry at all times. The standard form
of introduction that is swapped daily by
millions of people.

Design: simple and neat. Two colors can
be inexpensive.

Message: barbershop is great fun to sing,
and great entertainment for all.

Content: chapter name, contact informa
tion; meeting place, date and time They're
cheap (4¢-6¢ each), so get lOIS, and make
sure everyone uses them. Update them
regularly. Use either a custom chapter logo,
or a SPEBSQSA business card from Har
mall)' Marketplace catalog

Cha\,ter faet sheel
Purpose: basic information in quick, read~

able format, answcring the 4Ws (who, what,

when, where). News-oriented, containing
facts that are subject to change frequently.

Message: this is a wcl1~run musical orga~
nization, not a fly~bY-llight bunch.

Design: simple and cheap (a good office
copier is sufficient), so you can update it
regularly at minimal expense.

Contents:
Chaptcr name, contact information
Meeting place, date and time
Membership summary: number, trades,
ages
Member quartets
Major activities: annual shows, social
events
Performance history: representative list
recent clients, cooperative efforts
Notable achievements: community ser
vice, awards received, competition suc
cess, prestigious appearances
Brief history: founded 1944, oldest con
tinuous musical organization in the area,
etc.
Booking information

Chapter brochure
Purpose: more image~oriented, persua~

sive. Contains fewer facts likely to change,
more goals and images that will endure.

Message: barbershop harmony is a satis
fying hobby for men of aII ages and walks of
life. Barbershop is high-energy entertain
ment for all audiences.

Design: typically a more expensive piece,
using photos, sometimes in color. Use a
quality paper with a good finish. Can be
folded as a self-mailer.

Contents:
Copy

\Vhat makes barbershop harmony so
much fun
How we make il easy for anyone to sing
How the reader can take parl, too, by
becoming a member or hiring the chorus
or quartets

Photos/graphics
A void graphics that tend to put barber
shop in a poor light, such as corny car
toons of quartets
Photos should convey energy and excite
ment; posed chorus photos seldom do
this
Photos should have visual variety: tuxes,
period dress, novelty costumes
Photos of members should include a va
riety of ages, where possible
Use a mixture of posed and candid pho
tos
Try for a mixture of long and isolation
shots of the chorus nnd quartets

Incidentally, the 1994 Harmony College
will have a special class on how to prepare a
chapter brochure. @

The tag in this issue - from A Pocketflll ofJ'ags No. I - stock 110. 6024

WE'LL BUILD A RAINBOW

J J J J J llr

8 I I I I

We'll build a raitt bow in the sky.

j J I J hj Ih\ J hj -e-

I I J I I J J

Earl Moon, earlv 19705
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All municipal bonds are flot the same. Gel the facts you need
to make thc right decisions about fedcrally and stale tax-free
munis - now more attractive than ever in light of the new
tax law. Call today fol' yo,,1' fl'ee copy,

Good arrangements
abound in catalog

Every quartet and every chorus likes 10

sing music that not everyone else is
singing. Yet, why do we hear "My \Vild
Irish Rose," "My Wife Is On A Diet" and
"So Long Mother" so often in competition?

Perhaps it is because they arc excellent
arrangements. If you are looking for excel
lent arrangements that have not been over
exposed, here arc some from the Harmony
Marketplace catalog that yOll should con
sider.

"Pals Of The Lillic Red School," slack
no. 7238, is a neat Humber, full of finc,
nostalgic lyrics, with a flowing melody, and
harmonies to set your skin atingle. There is
a very strong change of key and a tag that
features the bass voice.

This song abollt "m)' pals ofthe lillie red
scllool" makes a fine pair with "In The Little
Red School HOLlse," stock no. 7180, for a
great competition package, or for a feature
spot on your chapter show. Try this fine
arrallgement.

Two of the Society's finest arrangers,
Dennis Driscoll and Rob Hopkins, collabo
ratcd on "Who'll Dry Your Tears When You
Cry?" stock no. 7277. This arrangement
features the bass singer on part of the melody.
The arrangement builds to a high, powerful
climax that will let your quartct or chorus
display its best singing technique.

And the tag is especially touching, with
its treatment of the lyric "when yOlt elY."
Here is a ballad you can really sink your
teeth into.

"Why Don't My Dreams Come Truc,"
stock no. 7287, is olle of arranger Lou
Perry's finest. If you are looking for a ballad
with a Iyricalmcssage full of emotion, glo·
rious harmonics, and a strong lyrical and
melodic climax (on the line "biltthere's 110

end to my rainbow"), then you certainly
should sing this one.

Although the ragtime craze started acen
tury ago, interest in ragtime music has never
died oui. "Living A Ragtime Life," stock
no. 7289, was composed in 1964, and ar
ranged by SteveJamison. It is full of ragtime
rhythms, clever lyrics: "lilY mgtime cat,"
"my ragtime piano," and even "lilY ragtime
wife," The verse is in the relative minor key.
This sels off the major-kcy choms very well.
There are loads offun in this toe tapper. And
a few chuckles, too. @'

July/Augusl1994
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In Memory

Paul Spangler
Dr. Paul Spangler, who

joined the Society soon af
tcr its founding, died while
jogging near his San Luis
Obispo, Calif., home on
March 29. He was 95.

A retired Navy surgeon, Dr. Spangler
helped form chapters in Portland, Ore.; Ports~
mouth, Va.; Corpus Christi, Texas; Hono
lulu, Hawaii; Monterey, Calif,; and was a
charier member of Sun Luis Obispo. Al
though he sang in muny quartets over the
years, hejoined his first registered foursome
at the age of 90, the Jolly Swagmen. Hc
sang lead.

On Dcccmber 7, 1941, Spangler was the
acting chief surgeon at the Pearl Harbor

Chapter Eternal

Naval Base and spent 72 consecutive hours
in the operating room, only a thousand feet
from "Battleship Row/' tending to wounded.
Twenty years later, he wns appointed chief
medical officer of the U.S.S. HOPE, first of
the Great White Fleet of mercy to be com
missioned [H"nllulliler, JanlFeb 1961].

A running enthusiast, Dr. Sprmgler com
peted regularly in marathons. Last October,
he entered seven races for his age group at
the \Vodd Veteran Chmnpionships in Mizaki,
Japan, and took all seven gold medals. A
highly sought-after public speaker, Dr.
Spangler always credited barbershop sing
ing with helping him maintain a vigorous
speaking voice.

George Chamblin
Past international vice

president GeorgcChambl in,
first elected 10 the Interna
tional Bomd of Directors in
1949, passed away in Co
lumbns, Ohio, on May 4.

He was 82.
Chamblin sang in the BuzzSaws quartet,

a t\Vo-time international finalist in the late
'40s. He joined the Society as a founding
member of the Columbus Chapter and was
the last surviving founding member of the
Buckeye-Columbus Chapter.

During the first quarter of 1994, the following members were reported to the international office as deceased.

Cardinal
Painter, Robert Lafayette, IN

Cenlral States
Ford, Robert Kansas City, MO
Frilsor., Michael Kearney, NE
Nies, Dwight Hutchinson, KS
Norlin, Avery Hays, KS
Olson, Robert Mason City, IA
Roen, Darrold Dubuque, IA
Schrader, Elslon Overland Park, KS

Dixie
Taylor, Arthur Frank H. Thorne
Van Tassel, John Birmingham, AL

Evergreen
Bolster, Frank Vernon, BC
Bothwell, Owen Tacoma, WA
Hilstrom, Norman Vernon, BC
Knox, Josiah Fairbanks, AK
Nuyens, Earl Kamloops, BC

Far Western
Baker, Jack Indian Wells Valley, CA
Behm, Max Los Angeles, CA
Defoe, Robert Inland Cities, CA
Neville, Richard Fullerton, CA
RossolI, Herman Rancho Bernardo, CA
Sewell, Leon Long Beach, CA
Sills, Myles Prescott, AZ
Spangler, Paul San Luis Obispo, CA
Spaulding, George Rohnert Park, CA
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ttlinois
Callahan, Robert South Cook, IL
KUhiemeier, Mark Rockford, IL

Johnny Appleseed
Cassidy, Francis Greater Pittsburgh, PA
Chamblin, George Buckeye-Columbus, OH
Kendrick, Fred Frank H. Thorne
Lhotsky, George Wayne County, OH
Miller, Clayton Tuscarawas County, OH
Reed, William Cincinnati, OH
Rodgers, Donald Grealer Pittsburgh, PA
Scott, William Lorain, OH
Sonnett, John Greater PittSburgh, PA

Land 0' Lakes
Byrnes, Robert Minnetonka, MN
Schneider, Ouintin Merrill, WI

Mid-Attantlc
Biemiller, Lawrence Dundalk, MD
Brandejsky, Joseph Western Sutloik, NY
Buxlon, Richard Fairfax, VA
Dougherty, Charles Bangor-Pen Argyl, PA
Gruver, Donald Allentown-Belhlehem, PA
Gummer, John Dundalk, MO
Hile, Larry Wilmington, DE
Kitchen, Kenneth Columbia-Montour Cty, PA
Lissefeld, Henry Red Bank Area, NJ
Meagher, Waller Nassau-Mid Island, NY
Raynor, Walter Weslern Suffolk, NY
Reilly, William Western SUffolk, NY
Skau, Gordon Red Bank Area, NJ
Youngblood, James Norfolk, VA
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Northeastern
Burke, James Worcester, MA
Duncan, James Moncton, NB
Gunnison, Foster Harlford, CT
Jack, Daniel Manchester, CT
Smith, Brenlon Truro, NS
Wilson, Bert Pictou County, NS

Ontario
Krotz, Percy Kltchener-Waterloo, ON
Martin, Ralph Mount Forest, ON

Pioneer
Connelly, Andrew Windsor, ON
Hale, George Sault Ste. Marie, ON
Harrison, Donald Sault Ste. Marie, ON

Rocky Mountain
Larsen, Joseph Montrose, CO
Randall, Mac Durango, CO
Shelsta , Ray Casper, WY
Sole, Jan Pikes Peak, CO

Seneca Land
Samuels, James Erie, PA

Southwestern
Lambert, Norman Hoi Springs, AR
Osten, Edwin New Braunfels, TX

Sunshine
Deary, William Palm Harbor, FL
Jamison, William Daytona Beach, FL
Kollmar, Edgar Fort Myers, FL
Wilson, Alexander Greater Canaveral, FL
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Listed below are the Men of Nole with 20 or more credits who added to theirtolals during the first quarter.

TIle Young Singcrs Found,ltion is affiliJtl.'d \\ilil S\\'cct Adelinc! ImcmJrion;1!

r.o. Uox 470168, Tulu, OK, 74l-l7·0168, 800·992·7-16-1, 918·622·l-lH or FH 918/665·0894

'4.00

...... '17.50

...... '11.00

Vou can give your
chorus or quartet the
winning edge in a close
conlest. Visual impact
is an Important part of
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms Instead of
wimpy, worn-out "hand
me downs"? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add to it as
your budget permits.
No need to buy more Frank Chl/bertl. Jr.
than necessary be- PresIdent. ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured
of acontinual source of supply. You can add new
life and luster to your present uniforms with the
addition of new colorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange for you to see
samples without obligation. Calt Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough 10 have your group
dressed the very best.

chilbert & co=
Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODS/'* Tuxedo Coat & Pants

~~a/~~o;s~~~~~ $115
*

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

1-800-289-2889
(1-80Q-BUY·A-TUX)

FAX NO. (412) 262-2622
MON. - FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

Formal Shirts - Laydown
& Wing Collar Styles 
White Only* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name a color.* Suspenders-
Name a cofor '4.00* Banded Bol'I Ties -
Name a color - As 101'1 as* Button-On Ruffled Dickies .
White with Colored Edgings s6.00* Formal Shoes - Black or
White - sizes up to 15 .... S25.00* Tuxedo Pants -
Black or White $35.00* Also Available* Vests * Blazers * Garment Bags* Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

* Prices above are lor orders 01 6 or more. For
less than 6 units, prices slighUy Iligher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Pioneer
Chirgwin, Martin 24 2

Rocky Mountain
Johnson, Douglas 22 1

Seneca land
Eldridge, James 25 1

Mid-Atlantic
Anderson, John 24 1
Richardson, Jere 35 4
Speicher, Russel 37 1

Northeastern
Bernard, lucian 27 1
Church, Charles 28 1
Houpis, C. N 25 1
Krodel, Robert 31 2
Larivee, Leo 25 1
Maino, Michael 21 1

Men of Note

Rebecca Sue Bowers, Findlay, Ohio, a second-ycar student at the
Unin:rsit}' ofCillcinllati CollcgC+Collscf\'atOl)' of ~lusic, where she carries
a triple major in voice, trumpet and music CdUC;Hion.

~ ~

\--..i ~ \lIlW" ~

~~~~
~ ~

YOUNG 8INGEQ& fOUNDATION

Joyce Ehlinc Wnt, 1\1cs:l, Ariz., a rl.'turning college student at Prescott
College, who plans to teach at the high schoollc\'cl.

RilChacl K. G,\tcs, Madison, Ohio, ,t lirst~}'c"r \'0c:\1 pcrform,mcc Mudent
in the College of Fine Arts, ClfJlcgic Mellon Uni\'crsity, who .\spires to
work professionally with an opcm company.

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
... recipicnts of the Be\' Sellers Memorial Scholarship
for 1994-95. These awards were made possible by the
gcnerous support of hundreds of contributors.
Shown here (top to bottom) are:

Central States
Spellman, Marvon 87 3

Evergreen
Wolverton, Garretl 21 1

Illinois
Martin, Walter 53 2
Schlesinger, Joseph 35 1

Far Western
Anderson, Brent 29 3
Monnich, John 57 3
Smith, Ronald 44 1

land 0' lakes
Gardiner, Gordon 21 1
Kile, Jack 23 1

Dixie
Buttler, Frank 24 1
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Letters to the Editor

During a 14-day trip tp England, The Hartsmen performed at a reception for the
Lord Mayor of Leeds. Shown with the famed group are the Lord Mayor, Councillor
Keith Louden and Lady Mayoress Betty Louden. Founder and director Rudy Hart
is at photo right, front row.

Dear SPEBSQSA:
I was sorely tempted to let my member

ship lapse-taxes took a bite this year, my
chapter is having problems, and two friends
ofmine are after me to switch to alocal male
non-barbershop chorus of about 60 guys
who sing show tunes and semi-classical
music. Plus, the air in my office has been
particularly bad this winter, taking away my
singing voice on many weeknights.

So, my wife, who doesn't like barber
shop all that much, and Iattended ashow by
this local men's chorus. It's good that I
went, because it showed me, without adoubt,
that I would never be happy singing in this
group. Out of 24 songs, they only came
close to a "ring" two or three limes, and
even then, they never really locked the
chords.

Brother Barbershoppers:
On April 29, 1994, The Hartsmen, from

Michigan City, Indiana, under the direction
of Rudy Hart, had the honor of singing on
the Friday night show at the BABS conven
tion in Brighton, England. That was the
kick-off of our 14-day tour of the U. K.
After three days in Brighton, it was on to
London for a two-night stay. Coventry was
next, where we sang in the world famous
Coventry Cathedral. That evening, we had
a great time performing with the Coventry
Barbershop Harmony Club on both a show
and afterglow.

On Wednesday afternoon, we sang in
Yorkminster Cathedral, the largest Medi
eval cathedral in England. \-Vhat athrill! We
then headed to Leeds for a four-night stay
and more British hospitality. That evening,
we had a marvelous time with the men and
wives of the Leeds Barbershop Hm'moll)'
Club. We sang forthe Lord MayorofLeeds
at a reception in the Civic Hall 011 Friday
morning, after which we visited the Temple
Newsam House.

Saturday, we went back to Leeds for a
farewell concert and afterglow. The
Hartsmen performed with an all-girl madri
gal group, a LABBS Quartet and the Leeds
White Rose Barbershop Chorus.

20

I thought to myself, "What a pity to have
52 men on stage and not ring a good chord
alluight." The sad part is that none of the
men know what they're missing.

The very next night, my wife and I at
tended the local symphony presentation of
Beethoven's Ninth, another temptation to
leave barbershop and get back to classical
choral singing.

Ifinally decided to continue with barber
shop and send you my dues. "Why mn I
doing this?" I asked myself. r answered
myself, "Because I expericnce a deep satis
faction in barbershop that I can't get from
singing anywhere else."

Classical, show-tune and church choir
music all restrict use of the male "head
voice" or falsetto. I was always told not to
sing falsetto-yet it is ver), much at home in
barbershop.

Aftervisiting Liverpool and Macclesfield
on !vlonday and Tuesday, it was on to Bolton
for a fantastic Bon Voyage evening with our
host the Bolton Barbershop Harmony
Club. Bolton also invited the Liverpool
and Wigan clubs to help make our sendoff
even more special.

Bill Thomas, owner of Harmony Tours
Worldwide llnd a barbershopper with the
Leeds White Rose Barbershop Chorus, was
with us every step ofthe way, Oed Robinson,

8fmfnonizer

Classical and church music al ways mute
the natural power of a man's midrangc
voicc in order to keep the female parts
dominant. Men are forced to pcrform mu
sical gymnastics, with ncver a chance to
lock into a good chord.

All soprano-alta-bass arrangements
should be banished as an insult to male
singers. Early American composers, when
arranging for three parts, gave two to thc
Inen, including the melody. How far we
have fallen.

Alas, Iam hopelessly addicted to barber
shop, for now, at least, and will continue to
tilt at the windmills of lesser musical forl11s
for another year.

Keith Yodel'
Midland, Mich.

our coach drivel' and Steve Allen, our cou
rier, rounded out the perfect trio with wit,
information, caring and professionalism.

'Ne enjoyed the BABS Convention, the
British hospitality and 13 out of 14 days of
s//I/shi//e in Jolly Olde England.

John Plazek
Milwaukee, Wis.

fAil members oj The Hal'1smell are also
members oj 'he Society. Ed.}
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Part of the proceeds donated to Heartspring (formerly Institute of Logopedics). Over $160,000 donated from this event!

The Pines Resort Hotel is reserving
the entire hotel (422 rooms)

exclusively for Barbershoppers.

January 6 - 8,1995

INCLUDED IN YOUR HARMONY
HOLIDAY PACKAGE:

• Nightly Lodging at the fabulous PINES RESORT
HOTEL

• Six "all you can eat" gourmet meals with choice of
menu

• Waiter and Busboy Service - no lines
• TV Personality Lou "Simon Sez" Goldstein
• Freddie King's "Sing, Laugh and Learn"

Barbershop Bash
• Saturday afternoon Quartet Showcase
• Lavish Open Bar Cocktail Party with Hot and Cold

Hors D'Oeuvres, Live Music and Dancing
• Night Club Show with Dancing to Two Great Live

Bands
• Skiing on 6 slopes with double chair-lift, rope tow

and our New Ski Chalet where you can watch the
fun (nominal charge)

• Crystal Ice Skating Palace
• Olympic Indoor Swimming Pool
• Indoor Tennis Courts (nominal charge)
• Sauna and Complete Health Clubs
• Horseback Riding (nominal charge)
• Shuffleboard, Ping Pong and Miniature Golf
• Plus much, much more!

Rates

Standard ---------------------------------------- $ 89.00
Deluxe ---- ------------------------------- -------- $ 93.00
Super Deluxe---------------------------------- $ 99.00

Barbershop Harmony in the
Catskills Featuring:

Jokers Wild
1993 Int'l 2nd Place Silver Medalist Quartet, SPEBSQSA

Sequel
1992 International Quartette Champions, Harmony, Inc.

Rochester Chapter, Sweet Adelines
International

1992 Region 16 Chorus Champions, 1993 Int'I Reps

By Design
1992 Ontario District Quartet Champions, SPEBSQSA

The Notewits
Top Mid-Atlantic Comedy Quartet

Variety Pack
Top Mid-Atlantic Comedy Quartet

Children 10 and under ----------------------$ 35.00
Teens ---------------------------------.--------- $45.00

(Sharing room with parents)

Rates are per person, per night, based on double occupancy. Rates DO NOT include gratuities and NYS and local tax.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION,
CALL THE PINES AT 1·800·367·4637
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Chapters in Action

The Boise, Idaho, Chapter arranged for Harmony Month proclamations from the
mayor of Boise and the governor of Idaho. Shown singing for Governor Cecil
Andrus is chapter quartet Four Is Enough (I to r): Don Hiebert, tenor; Burt Huish,
lead; Brian Connolly, bass and Can Hobson, bari.

In celebration of winning its plateau in the Cardinal District spring chorus contest,
the Ashland, Ky., Chapter invited Miss Kentucky, Tanya Dee Virgin, to the soiree.
The Miss America participant is a cousin of Assistant Music Director Mike Bartram.
Shown with the chorus trophy and special cake prepared by Mrs. Bartram are
(I to r): Mike Bartram, Music DirectorCarl Taylor, Miss Virgin and chapter President
Randy French.

The Boise, Idaho, Chapter was sliccess
ful in obtaining proclamations from the
mayor of Boise, H. Brent Coles, and the
governor of Idaho, Cecil D. Andllls, both
naming April as Harmony Month. This was
fining, in particular, since the Boise Chapter
was also hosting a divisional contest during
the month.

When the Ashland, Ky., Chapter, char
tered in 1990 and now grown to more than
50 members, finished first inits plateau at the
Cardinal District chorus competition this
spring, the group decided to have a celebra
tion. Attending the event was the reigning

Miss Kentucky, Tanya Dee Virgin, who is a
cousin of Assistant Music Director Mike
Bartram.

For Harmony Week, the Norwich, Conn.,
Chapter converted a vacant store in the
Norwichtown Mall inta a museum of bar
bershop memorabilia. During the week,
guest quartets performed for passersby and,
all the filial lIight, the c1mpter's Rose City
Chorus was the featured performer.

In recognition of the Greater Pittsburgh
Chapter's support and service in bringing
barbershop ta veterans in the local veterans
hospital [Harmonizer, Mar/Apr 1991J, the
U. S. Department of Veteran Affairs pre
sellted SPEBSQSA with all Oustalldillg Ser
vice Award all May 13, 1994. The award
reads, in part, ..... for outstanding service to
the Nation's Veterans through the Volun
tary Service Program."

Members of the Hickory, N. c., Chapter
played a major role during "Heritage," a
month-lang observation of local history. A
Very Large Qllartet (VLQ) put together a
30-minute program entitled "Our Heritage
in Song," and presented it to students at six
local schools. In addition, presentations
were made to more than 40 classes of stu
dents who were bused to the community of
Maple Grove, a restored landmark, where
artisans were displaying early handicrafts.
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The Rose City Chorus of Norwich, Conn., was the featured attraction the last
evening of HarmonyWeek. The group created a museum of barbershop memorabilia
in a vacant store in Norwichtown Mall, where guest quartets sang for patrons during
the week.

Last year, as aresult ofa request from the
Ottawa, Quebec, Chapter for assistance in
hosting Ihe Helsingbol'g llal'bel'bo~·s.from
SNOBS, who were touring Canada enroute
to the Calgary convention, a special organi
zation came into being in Montreal. Six
barbershop groups in the area banded t0 4

gether for a successful international,
interchapter, night to honor the guests from
Sweden.

Afterward, representatives of the groups
met and agreed that an informal relationship
under the umbrella name, Associated Bar
bel'shop Singel's of Montl'eal, would be
beneficial to promote interehapter coopera
tion, enhanced barbershop image in the com
munity, shared public awareness of barber
shop and incentives for greater public ser
vices. Thus, the Associated Barbershop
Singers (ABS) made ils debut in December
in aid of Montreal's foremost charitable or
ganization, Sun Youth.

The six groups are: the Monlreal, St.
Lambert and Pierrefonds chapters of
SPEBSQSA; the Greater Montreal and West
Island choruses of Sweet Adelines Intenla
tional and the Montreal Chapter of Har
mony, Inc, Plans arc now being pursued to
produce additional charitable benefit shows.

The Inland Cities, Calif., Chapter made
two local newspapers with a story about the
lifesaving effects of barbershop harmony.
One ofthe chapter's newly formed quartets,
Ihe Sun City Retl'eads, had a very ill mem
ber. As a matter of fact, doctors had given
baritone Daren Hambly two weeks to live
due to severe heart problems last December
amI had scnt him home to die.

\Vhcn the other members of the four
some, Emmett Bossing, tenor; Fritz
Grunewald, lead and Tony Keith, bass, vis
ited Hambly, they started singing and "Ham"
couldn't help but join in, sick as he was.

Hambly made a miraculous recovery,
and the group started singing for birthdays
and anniversaries in the Sun City and Hemct,
Calif., area. In May, it sang for the Hemet
Women's Club installation of officers. -@

LOWEST AIRFAR S
PLU$ CA$H REBATES!

.. .For SPEBSQSA Members and Their Families For ALL Your Leisure & Personal Travel.

• 3% CA$H Rebates Paid to SPEBSQSA Members For Leisure & Personal Travel!
• Discounted Pricing & CA$H Rebates Paid For Cruise Bookingsl
• Guaranteed Lowest Available Published Airfare at Time of Ticketing!
• $150,000 Free Flight Insurance With Every Ticket.
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted.
• NO Membership Fees or Annual Dues Charged by Camelot Travel!
• Call Toll-Free 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.• Monday - Friday· MDT.
• Mention Your Access Code: SPEB.

"The Ollicial Travel Ageocy lor SPEBSOSA·

CALL TODAY: 1·800·877·5444 CAMELOT
TRAVEL SERVICES
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Barbershop Around the World

'\THe has new chairman, bulletin
Bob Bisio, of Menlo Park, Calif., has

taken over as chairman of the \Vorld Har
mony Council from Ed \Vaeschc, who has
served since 1989. In addition to the World
Harmony Jamboree at the Pittsburgh C011

vention, the council is planning a booth in
the registration area and volunteers are be
ing sought to man it. Bisio Illay be contacted
at (415) 322-9250 or (fax) 325-1814.

The inaugural issue of World Harmony
News, newsletter of the WHet came off the
press in January. Edited by Pcnny Chisholm
of the Ladies Association of British Barber
shop Singers (LABBS), it replaces Tile
Globe, which was published in Kenosha
through 1992. Articlcs and information of
interest to barbershoppers around the world
should be sent to:

Penny Chisholm, National PRO, LABBS
Oak Cottage, 59 Frensham Road, Lower

Bourne
Farnham, Surrey GUIO 3HL
UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: (44) 252 794381
Fax: (44) 252 795344

Earlier Dutch barbershop origins
Regarding the article in the MarlApr

Harmollic.er stating that KitdeBolster-Diggs
brought barbershop to The Netherlands in
1977, Barbershopper Jerry Tonnell ofMont
gomery, Ala., writes that barbershop was
alive and well in Holland tell years before
that date, when four members of the NATO
Chapel Choir decided to form a quarlet for
the 1967 Christmas program. Dubbing it
self the Limburg Four in honor of the local

province. the group was comprised of Jos
Wessels, acollege professor from the nearby
town of Heerlen (nnel the only Dutchnmn)
lend; Hnrry Edwnrds, tenor; Ted Dnnielson,
bass and Tonnell on b~ri. The last three
members were associa cd with the U. S.
military. \.

The group was very active and cv I~

cntertnilled thoughts of competing - oc"
ety contests. Within a couple of ear,
however, military transfers look theirt II n
theoriginalmembers. No etheless, We~se s
continued to recruit ne\ personnel an t '
Limburg Four perform d for more than I
years, including a performance a the Netl
eriands-wide"Barber. hop Behind theD' es',

show in 1983. I
Irish apply for affiliate slatlls

The Irish Assoeiation ofBarbershop i g
el's (lABS) has applied for affiliate a us
with SPEBSQSA. T(jlll goes well, the ~ pli
cati n will be voted npon by the Inte I a
tiona, Board of Directors during the it s
bur~h convention, and the Irish will become
oUIJighth overseas affiliate organization.

~jke the German associalion (BinG!)
lABS is comprised of both men and wome
singers. The chairman is Olga Browne of
Dublin.

Old Spice, SNOBS quartet champion, posed with Chicago Natural Gas during SI.
Patrick's Day in Killarney. Shown are (Ito 1'): Ray Hendel'S, Bengt Thayson, Lynn
Hauldren, Mikael Wikstrom, Phil Schwarz, Karl Ramstrom, Ken Eidson and
Torbjarn Backlund

The 1994 LABBS executive posed for a group photo after taking office (I to 1') top:
Sue Livesey, Lilian Lamacraft, Val Goodwin, Mona Botherell, Penny Chisholm.
Bottom: Lee Westlake, Jacqui Edwards, Daph Powell, Marian Homar.

In the background photo above,
SPEBSQSA Executive DirectorJoe Liles
exhorts the crowd to reach fora high one
while conducting the massedsing at the
BABS convention.

Placing third in the BinG! competition
during the spring convention was a
youthful foursome from Kaln, Germany,
the Wise Guys. Actually a group of five
boys who switch voice parts at will and
who also play instruments, they
entertained allover Bremen last March.
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Heartspring says goodbye to one student and hello to another
by Brenda Keeler, Director oj Palm" Organizations

~1.J11\RTSPRl~G

O
ne of the most terrifying things for
parents is to send their child away,
wondering whether or nol they're

going to be safe Ollt of their care. The
educatiollleam at Hcartspring works closely
with parents to assure that safety. Parents
are included as critical members ofa team to
help design individualized education plans
for their child. With close involvement in
their child's program, parents have found
Heartspring to be a safe place. Parents arc
made aware of Heartspring goals to achieve
shorter lengths of stay for students and tran
sition them to full inclusion in a regular
classroom whenever possible.

Recently, a student left Hcarlspring for
her home in California, following five years
as a Hearlspring student. Melissa is diag
noscd with moderate mcntal retardation,
receptive and expressive language deficits,
high frequency hearing loss, and behavior
problems. Before leaving Heartspring,
Nlelissa had made great progress. Her mal
adaptive behaviors became less frequent,

her reading, math, and handwriting skills
improved, and Melissa became more inde
pendent. She was able to work up to 30
minutes without staff intervention. Melissa
had also expanded her vocabulary and was
using complete sentences. Melissa was rcady
to transition back to her home community.

Melissa's residential treatment provid
ers, Kathy Stover and Christy Armstrong.
hosted agoing-away party for Melissa in the
Heartspringgym. Melissa's mom was among
those who attended the party and enjoyed an
afternoon of karaoke, country and pop mu
sic, dancing, food, and, of course. lots of
hugs and good luck wishes.

Melissa's mom also was on campus for
the week prior to the party helping Melissa
get ready for the move back home. Kathy
made the trip baek to California with Mel
issa and her mom, and stayed for a week to
hclp Melissa make the adjustment to her
new team and program.

Melissa now is living at home with her
family and attending her local public school.

Hcr transition from Heartspring to home
was organized by her Heartspring team and
staff members from the Institute of Applied
Behavior Analysis, who are working with
Nlelissa in her new environmcnt.

Melissa will certainly be missed, bnt the
successes she achicved while a Heartspring
student will provide many fond memories
for staff mcmbers.

As wc say goodbye to onestudent, we say
hello to another. Lara, who is also from
California, enrolled at Heartspring on April
18, 1994. Lara's parents would like for
Heartspring to help their daughter become
more independent, learn some basic self
help skills and become more social.

With the continned snpport of
Barbershoppers across the cOlllltry, children
like Melissa and Lara can receive the ser
vices they need in order to return homc.
Thank you for helping those children reach
for their potential. @

'

All registrations for the 1995 convention In Miami will be mailed to the purchaser. Mailings will be made In May 1995. Please verify that
your address on the registration form is correct. Should this address change, kindly notify the international office. Apostage and handling

~. fee of $3 will be added to your order for each eight registrations. For example, 1·8 registrations '$3, 9·16 registrations· $6, etc .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• !Jv{iami Intemationar Convention !Registration • lury 2-9, 1995 •
• INSTRUCTIONS •
• Complete order form and mail with Date Chapter name •
• payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Name Nickname.
• Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199. •

Registration fee includes a conven- Spouse/guest name Nickname
• lion badge, a reserved scat at all contest •
• sessions and H souvenir program. Address •
• If you register for more than one C· S Z' Cd.

•
person, please furnish cOlI/plete infor- Ity tate __ IP, a e •
mation for each person on a separate Telephone Bus. ( Res. (

• sheet and attach to this order form. •
• All registrations received prior to •

Ma)' 15, 1995 will be mailed. Those
• received after that date may be picked •
• up at the convention registration area •
• beginningMonday,July3,1995. Mail- •

•
ings will be made during the month of •
May 1995.

• Make checks payable to •
• SPEBSQSA. When yon receive con- •

•
\irmation, please keep it as your re- •
CCIPt.

• Regisiraliollsll/a)'bell'flllsferredio 0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommoda- •
• allolher perSOIl, bill Ihe)' are NOT lion in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be conlacted •
• reflllldable. by a staff member to discuss your specific needs. •

• 1995 CONVENTION ONLY 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year •

: ( Foro";c. us. ) Account No. rTTl I I~ :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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News About Quartets

Shown above, the Pride of the Marsh
helped raise more than $40,000 by
participating in Cajun Comic Relief in
Lafayette, La., to benefit Lafayette
Catholic Social Services, Inc. The
members are (I to r): Tony Dugas, bari;
AI King, bass; George "Blo' Oat" Smith
and Rick GUidry, tenor.

At right, Barbershopper Steve Gonske
of Stevens Point, Wis., (seated) was
given a royal treatment by the Dapper
Dans of Disney World while visiting the
famed attraction this spring. The photo,
taken in the authentic barbershop by
"Bub" Thomas, shows (I to r) "Buddy"
Seeberg, Eldon the barber, Bruce Brann
and Joe Hudgins.

Shown above, The Gas House Gang
and Rural Route 4 joined forces in a
show held in St. Louis last March to help
raise funds to send Central States District
competitors to Pittsburgh.

The Gas House Gang and friends posed on the weather deck during their Caribbean cruise this spring.
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New Music Notes
by BUft Szabo. Mllsic Specialisl/l\1/fsic Publishing

Some wonderful new music has been
released over the past eight weeks. You will
want to be sure to try some of these songs.

"Harrigan/' stock no. 8145, is a George
M. Cohan song from 1907 that is sung a lot
each year about March 17. But that should
not keep you from singing it all)' time.

This SPEBSQSA arrangement utilizes
the largely unknown verse. There is abit of
a bagpipe effect, some bass melody, and a
spelling lesson. "Harrigan" may have been
the first song in which part of the lyric is
spelled out: "H-A-Dollble R-I-G-A-N spells
Harrigan. .. Pair it with any other Irish song
for a great show or contest package.

Mike Scnter was the bass singer and
primary arranger for Golden Staters quar
tet, 1972 international champion. In addi
tion, he composed some finc songs.

"When The Red, Red Robin Comes Bob
Bob-Bobbin' Along," stock no. 7325, is one
of Mike's best arrangcments. Mike died
unexpectedly at the very young age of 39,

and our publication is atribute to his memory.
Is it good for contest? You bet!

"I'm Wild About Horns On Automobiles
That Go Ta-Ta-Ta-Ta," stock no. 7326, is a
Don Gray special. That means clever ar
ranging, unusual embellishments, and some
thing that's fun to sing. Nostalgia? Plenty!

Remember when auto horns had distinc
tivesounds? Ah-ooga horns wcrccommon
place, but to get a sweetheart, you needed a
Ullom tllat goes ta-ta-ta-ta." You get the
idea. A fun song. Couple this with any other
"auto" or "girl" song for a telTific show or
contest pair.

Ever since we heard Mark IV, 1969
international champion. sing "If The Lord
Be Willin'," we've been impressed with
how easily the beat and rhythm of this song
gets to an audience, even if they have never
heard it before.

The lyric brings back a simpler time that
many of us will rcmember, whelllife moved
more slowly and folks were more neigh-

borty. Thisone is strictly for show, and your
audience will love it. The stock no. is 7734.

Stock no. 7735, "Jingle Jangle Jingle," is
another in our continuing effort to add more
songs with a western naval' to our list of
publications, especially for those chapters
planning western-themed shows. Frank
Loesser of Broadway show fame is the lyri
cist. We think you will find this show
number lots of fun to sing.

Every voice part gets to sing the melody
sometime, and there is a Ilcat, fugal treal
mcnt ofa double duet. You will have tosing
the music to find out what that is. Burt Szabo
alTanged this song strictly for show use.

All music subscribers received this mu
sic, except for "Harrigan," a while back.
"Harrigan" is a reprint from the "Heritage of
Harmony Songbook." If you would like to
become a music subscriber and receive each
piece of music before it goes into general
circulation, just call the order department at
international headquarters. @

When does sight
improve sound?

When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonably
priced, high-quality pmilted backdrops, drapedes, lighting,

and spedal dfects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Studios. Tobins Lake Studios has helped quartets like

yours look good for the past 50 years.
call (313) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.

You'lljind everythingyou lleed at Tobins Lake
to meetyourscenic needs.
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Swipes 'n' Swaps listings are non-commercial ads only, published as a service 10 readers. Rate: $10 percohmlll
inch or portion thereof. All ads subjCCllO approval by the publisher.

Swipes 'n' Swaps

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED
The Santa Barbara Chapter, on the "Riviera of
the West Coast," has 30-40 active members in a
town of 150,000 potential participants. Great
chapter history, good community support, quality
members who know the basics and have a desire
to sing well and entertain. We need a talented
barbershopper and musician with good
communication and performance skills to guide
our efforts and help us grow, perform and, above
all, to have fun. We offer clean air, world's best
weather, good singing. Interested parties contact
Earl Morin al (805) 682·3715.

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY to donale: a 1974
Medallion, andpre-1978convenlion patches. Also,
old quartet and chorus bullons and int'l convention
programs from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952,
1955, 19631hrough 1972, and 1977. Please con
tael Grady Kerr, SWD Historian, 8403 MandelVille
Lane #1072, Dallas, TX 75231; (214) 369·5893.

UNIFORMS WANTED
Tux uniforms wanted fora chorus in Christchurch,
New Zealand. Looking for80·1 00 outfits, assorted
sizes. Any colors considered except while, red
or yellow. Please forward photographs and all
delails, including full size range to: Peter Ellis,
1/55 Halswell Road, Christchurch3, NewZealand.

RISERS WANTED
The Cactus Chordsmen chorus of the Paradise
Valley. Arizona, Chapter wants to buy your risers.
Conlact Gordon Roundy, 13634 N. 51s1 Way,
Scollsdale, AZ 85254; (602) 953·1695.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT· World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, bell and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super-successful show
theme or contest package. Ideal for quartetJ
chorus. Contact: Terry Johnson, 309 Tioga St.,
Calasauqua, PA 18032; (215) 264-3533 24 hrs.

lllllllllllllllllllJ
~ "The Good Old Ii Songs For Me" ~
II SONG BOOK l#
.JItA collection of 18 arrangements JIIII
~ for quartet or chorus by premier~
.., society arranger JACK BAIRD...,
II Featuring songs like: l;II "Alter You've Gone" ~
_ "Monkey Medley" .JIt
.., "SmUes" ~

~ "I Ain't Got Nobody" IIII and many more gems! l;
II Spiral bound so it lays flat! l#
_ $10.95 Posfpaid in USA JIlt
.., Ilinois Residents Add 75 cents for Tox ~
~ Moi checl:. or Money Ordor payable 10: 1I~
_ JACK BAIRD, 10445 s. Kastner,
~ 001:. lawn, Ilinais 60453 JIIt YESI Ploo" ",d ,op;" 10' ~
.., Name' ..,

l: Add"u ~
Jl (;Iy ST__Z;p___ J;
lIl1l1l1l1l1l1l1~1:

5TH ANNUAL BOLTON LANDING, N, Y,
BARBERSHOP QUARTET FESTIVAL

LABOR DAY WEEKEND - SEPT. 2-4, 1994
(See the Jail/Feb 1994 Ilanlloll;zer. page 8, for last year's stOlJ')

No registration fees or contest entry fees!
PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES

5500 Cash given to each of Ihe following:
Top High School Quarlet, Top College Qual1et, Top Male or Female Adult Quartel!
GRAND PRIZE: A ONE-WEEK TRIP FOR FOUR 10 HAWAII or 53000 cash!!

ONE CONTEST AND THREE INCREDI BLE SHOWS!
Saturday - GALA SHO\V - 3 p.m. featuring:

Louisville Thoroughbreds, Bluegrass Student Union, Over 40 Four, Racing City Chorus
Saturday and Sunday - GALA QUARTET SHO\\'S - 8 p.m. featuring:

Ambiance, Joker's Wild, City Lights, Nitelife, Standing Room ani)', Banl< Street,
The Bingo Brothers, The Great Stage Robbery, Arcade, Daybreak and By Design.

(UOIh shows will ftJIUI~ lhe umC" qUJnCIS, bur ~lformJnc ..s will ~ differtnl tJch night.)

Sunday - QUARTET AND CHORUS CONTEST - 10:00 a.lII. featuring:
Scores of quartets and chol1lses of all kinds from just about everywhere!
OTHER FESTIVAL GOODIES THAT DESERVE ~IENTIONING:

Free Food & Drink at Free Afterglows! Free Luxury Cruise, Free Shrimp, Free Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream! Quartet &
Chorus Treasure Hunt!

DON'T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING EVENT ON LABOR DAY \"EEKEND! Scp(cmlH'r 2 - 4,1994
Bolton Landing, New York, on beautiful Lake George

Tickets and information: The Bolton Landing Chamber of COllllllerce, P.O. Box 368, Bolton Lilnding, N. Y. 12814 Phone: (SIS) 644-3831

Festivnl and Contest Registration: Andy Pratt, P.O.l3ox 805,1812 rvlain Street, Bolton Landing N.Y. 12814 Phone: (518) 644-9762
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Order D,tle _

r~pble in U.S. fundI
No,th Am.,i" Shipping' 51.SO

Shipping QUlsid! N. Am!ri(~· 55.00
TEXAS llelidonlS ~dd 8.Z;'; Hies l~\

__SIIll'S & Siril'<'-< CD: $15 S
__SII1I':' & Slri]'.-s CilSSCltl': SIO S
__Til!' N!'l1' SciCIICl'tl! 50111111 CD: SIS S
__Til!' N!'!i' Scil'I/C!' III SOl/lid C1SSeUl': $10 S

Shlppio~/ll.lndHng S
T,1\ (if ,1I'pli"lbld $

Tolal S

FN!'Iir,g n.e 'iOOlIJ)JO~llY, P.IJIA{HE ~.j

Ih A.YfRlWl FOPS OiCH!SIRA

Pl.EASE SEND 1\IE:

THE REVIEWS ARE IN!
"STARS & $TlVPE$ i" 11 ti/lely mIll<''' piect' of 11111('1';(11/111, witllco/(}y!lIl1y 11'OI't'I/ltl1nIlOllit's!"

. /i", l.il'I~" AHC Rol,li,> Nl'Ill",k's "PIIRE GOI.D'" M,'miIiS 5/h"('

" ACOllST/X IlIls n lft'!illitil'l' Imdilil1l1l1ll'l1l'1lt'fsIIUJI st1lll1d; fup/wllimls, PrcdsL', fwd 511/00111 liS Silk."
. D..h· Sill/lilli, Til,' Ctlillt'lIIl\"tlI.v ,k'I/,.:lIa S,.,.-idy "{ AIII,',i"r

Addrl'ss

City

..J VIS,t ..J M.lstl'rCud

Zip

"ACOU$TIX 1m:; {/ Nt'lld that's (lilt' 11/01//('11/ .'(1 (YC(1!IIY yOIl 1('(1/11 hI pOlir i/ 011 a /I'll/fie, 1/11' lIl'xl so
Mt'c1y you fllUld s(our IIII' lnl/f/I" in!!! willi il." - Ti'!!.'! Blld/hlll':,', 5",111",11 A'I.</mli,1 ,1111!\"/I'1 A<,<,,:i,r/i.'11

,- ACOUSTIX is 90'5 /larI1t'rsflOp JlIlfllllll1Y dc/illcd al it':; 1II0st ill1prc:;:;iut' /ellc/."
. /),lIl Ni<ll,l1":,<>II, III ".,-,,,,1 n'!'i,'w ,'I TIr,' ",,'w 5<'1.>1(,' Of 5<'1111.1

" STARS & STRIPES;:; ail/Illsi (/ 1"t'liSiolls l'.tpl'riCIII:C, I'll probnbly olily fisit'll 10 il fifly lillles ..
111i~ tl't't'k!'" - Ik.-ky ,\!rDII/f..e, Tile F"lIl Pall I1'1I111l'lly .v",,,I,'II,,,

S1A~S& SIlIPIS r!';r1 t\~ik'-",' bof le"M.d, h .• /J.,~'{l",J.So), Gx--~I, 17'11 9!mck, y",-J \';,;<1)-:.'>1, HQ.~tb-oO"\ K,lIal, i\',t-~J11. 'Io~,mb.~ &~;rl~lrI,

t«~~€fl, (dio!~~, S~~.b<,ri«,I;r.~I, (~~'Jl, I.rt'~, 't(l<d b, il'f\!<ln /J.e<~.J;J;It" IW'I'.,.,.l.j ~ ,~(, 11\1 t'lf, ~,;I""h'f HMI, il«I~.\t... J,lJl~, A.!JIS

Arrl.Nll.
Si~n,'t~'''~'-----------;P~h~,"~'~('--;--------

Mail your order to: ACOUSTIX Productions· 10455 N. Central Expressway,
Suite 109·128' Dallas, Texas' 75231-2211 USA
or Fax Credit Card Orders 10: (214) 265·9555

COllll' Sl'l' ACOUSTIX~ C,llllllf "Hollin,," ,11 2t-l-919-3659
to!W,ll ,1 prl'-r'-":t'l,kd 1,,1 "f Up..·..lOling (1,",,',1 ,lppt\lT.ln'"",!

For Booking Information Call 214·265·STIX (7849)
11"·,h""ht,,,.., ""k, "f ",1>.'1""'';'" ,,,,,,,tt,,'.'1 """-",n,;'" "'.'l,' "r""""!Jt,,'f1

"", ,I,., .,'''h,,'' ,,' "" h ,,,,,,,Ion,;' ""·"rr"'rr;'t.- 1."<"0',"'1 u....'

EXCALmUR
Music Ou The Cultiug Edge

* 1993-94 L.O.L. Disldel QUARTETCHAMP/ONS
* /993 Millllesota Stale Fail' AiI1ATEUR TALENT CHAMPIONS

Excalibur is thrilled to illtroduce OUI' ueJ:JI/irst recording. 1ZJe
wide varie~J' ofsongsJj·o11l traditirJll(l1 barbershojJ /)al'lJlOll)' to
1J10dernjnzz is sure to jJlease allY ear, Songs like J Wish All ,lIl'
Children lVere RalJies Again and {be Orirtinal Dixieland One-Step.
to Yo//'(Je lost TI)(lt Lovin' Feelill ' (lnd 0111' title track, COIlHa
Build A /l/o//nfain and J}wny more. l110st songs were arranged by
our own Greg Volk.

Enjoy!
r---------------------------------------------,
I "Gonna Build A Mountain" I
I Please send (indicate JIllJllbeJ) I
I __Casselft' TajJl!s (/t $8 (1Iul/of__ColJlpact Discs (/t $!3 I
I I
I Plense add $2 for !)()st(/ge & b(l/u!lillg, M(/il cbeck OJ' lIIomT order (U.S, I
I Funds) j}{/,I'(/vle tu: E.\,L'(,liblll' 4239191b Alit>. SO" MiJls., MN 55407 I

I Name I
I I

: ~ Address EXCALIBUR :
I /W''.,. City/State/Zip '\/lllicOllrll,ClIlIlIIgEdgc IL ~

11'8 d:stribution, s-~'e, or a,j',erkl'n 0\ (hi; rfford n is not arcprr::sentalion trol the con:ent aNlrOll(;::'e for wn:e:.l use



So you can really enjoy the 1994 international chorus and quartet
contests, we're giving you the best seat in the house. Your armchair.

Two thousand of the world's best barbershop singers will parade across the stage, right in your living room'
Digital audio recording and hi-fi stereo video bring every ringing chord, every thrilling moment of the contests to
life on official SPEBSQSA audio and video recordings.

Your favorite quartets from the Association of International Champions will thrill you with their best routines,
and the awesome AIC chorus will redefine "champion" for you.

And, ifyou order before October Ist, you can save 15-20% on special Early Bird Packages. As Dave Stevens used
to say, "Helluva deal."

Slock# Item Description Quanlil Each Tolal

Early Bird Package #1 $19.90
4861 1994Quartel, and

ChorusCassettes (save $5)

Early Bird Package #2 $29.85
4862 1994 Quartel, Chorus

andAICCassettes (save $4)

4694 1994 Quartel Cassette $11.95

4695 1994 Chorus Cassette $11.95

4696 1994 AIC Cassette $9.95

Early Bird Package #3 $24.90
4863 1994 Quarteland

Chorus CDs (save $5)

4697 1994 Quartel CD $14.95

4698 1994 Chorus CD $14.95

Early Bird Package #4 $39.90
4864 1994 VHS Quartel and

Chorus Videos (save $10)

4066 1994 VHS Quartel Video $24.95

4067 1994 VHS Chorus Video $24.95

Early Bird Package #5 $50.00
4164 1994 PAL Quartel and

Chorus Videos (save $10)

4028 1994 PAL Quartel Video $30.00
4029 1994 PAL Chorus Video $30.00

Tolalformerchandise
5% Sales Tax (Wis. residenls onlv)

Sublolal

Shipping andhandling (see below)

Tolal amounl enclosed US FUNDS ONL Y
Packages sellt to separate addresses reqmre separate postage
Please arid for shippillg alld halldlillg Foreigll shipmellis
US alld Calladiall shipmellts Up to $12.00 add $4.95
Up to $5.00 add$1.95 12.01 to 15.00 add 5.95
$5.01 to 11.00 add 2.45 15.01 to 20.00 add 6.95
11.01 to 25.00 add 3.45 20.01 to 30.00 add 7.95
Over25.00 add 4.45 Over 30. 00 add 8.95

1994 Quartet Contest
The Top 20 Quartets
Available all CO, cassette or video

1994 CllOrtlS Contest
The Top 20 Choruses
Available all CD, cassette or video

AIC SIIOW of Champions
Available all alldio cassette ollly

HarlJlony Marketplace
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Tllird Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
(800) 876-7464 • FAX (414) 654·5552

Early Bird pricillg after expires October 1, 1994
Anticipateddelivery date: November, 1994

Please sllip Illy order to:

Name _

Street, _

City. _

State/Prov. ZIP _

SPEBSQSA membership110. _

Cllaptername&no. _

lise YOllr lvlBNA Alllericn credit card I

•Credil card customers only:

Please charge myO MasterCard 0 VISA

Accollllt No.

Expires~ _


